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IN A  LONDON SCHOOL, WE ARE TOLD, GIRLS TAKE FENCING LESSONS BETWEEN M ORNING  AN D  AFTERNOON CLASSES THEIR LUNGE HOUR. ^

17 ARE KILLED IN FREAK TORNADO
Wave of Violence Is Spreading Throughout PalestineFour Officers

V

Kidnapped in New Outbreak
JERUSALEM—  (AP )  — 

A reliable informant said 
four British officers were 
kidnapped today from an of
ficers club at Telaviv by a 
dozen Jewish extremist.4 
armed with tommyguns.

The new outbreak of ter- 
riorism spreading through
out Palestine came after a 
wild night in Haifa when 
nine Jews were killed in a 
pitched battle after they at
tacked the central railroad 
shops. The deaths during 
gunfire and 15 explosions at 
the railway yards raised the 
toll in recent days to 18 
deaths.
TELAVIV KIDNAPING

The informant reporting the kid
naping at Telaviv said the bandits 
were believed to be members of the 
Jewish extremist organization, Ir- 
gun Zvai Leunii. The British o ffi
cers were believed seized as hostag
es against the impending execution 
of two Irgun members, sentenced to 
death last week for participating in 
a raid last March on a British army 
camp.

The dozen terrorists raided the 
hotel Yarkon, which has been a 
leading officers club in Telaviv for 
several years. Their victims were 
blindfolded and forced into taxi
cabs. the informant said.
FLIERS AUK VICTIMS

(The British war office in I/jndon 
expressed surprise when informed 
of the reported kidnapping, assert
ing that “ this is the nrst we have 
heard of it.''

(Reuters reported from Telaviv 
that the British sixth airborne di
vision was scouring the city for the 
kidnapers and their victims, report
ed to be fliers,

(The agency said two British sol
diers were seriously w-ounded in 
Jerusalem w-hen attackers fired from 
a passing taxicab.)
DEATH SENTENCES

The underground Jewish radio 
Raid at the week end some counter
measure would be taken against the 

See P ALESTINE. Page S

Jet ol Molten 
Metal Is Army's 
Newest Discovery

WASHINGTON— i/P> — The army 
lifted the edge of a blueprint brief
ly today to disclose a fantastic 
weapon that may develop into a de
fense against atomic rockets or ar
mored space ships laden with 
A-bombs.

It  is a jet of molten metal which 
has an Initial velocity of almost 
five miles a second.

Although still in the research and 
planning stages, the possibility of 
the new weapon has experts in the 
army ordnance department enthu
siastic. They concede that adapt
ing it to a robot anti-atomic sky 
defense is going to require a bit of 
doing, however.

The first hint of the molten jet 
was dropped in a war department 
announcement which reported that 
postwar research of the ordnance 
arm is gradually outmoding many 
standard weapons.

This molten metallic Jet would 
travel at such a high speed that it 
couldn't be deflected. That is. it 
•would go right through the armor 
plate of a plane flying an atomic 
bomb. Or it could punch an ato
mic rocket right on the nose.

If the Jet travels at 25,000 feet a 
second—and that speed is known 
to be possible—its spurting flash of 
mol.en metal could catch up with 
a V-2, for it travels at only* 5000 
feet a second. A bullet lags at 3000 
feet a second. Sound drags along at 
1120 feet a second.

The Jet-firing mechanism is en
visioned as an airplane weapon. 
First it would hurl out a rocket to 
be* guid cd by radar or drawn by 
electronics to i.s skyborne enemy 
target. As It closed in, it would let 
go grRh a stream of molten metal.

New Water Life 
Saving Class Set

The second water life saving class 
will begin at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Municipal pool, according to an 
announcement made today by local 
Red Cross chapter.

The class Is for senior swimmers, 
16 years and above, but will also 
be open to older Juniors who were 
unable to attend the morning safe
ty classes Adults who are good 
swimmers and wish to review life 
saving and water safety will be 
accepted in this class.

Glenn C. Emortck. instructor for 
the classes received his .raining at 
the army air field in Topeka. K as . 
while in the service.

The Red Cross is asking no charge 
for the instruction, but an admit
tance fee is being charged by city 
swimming pool officials.

The course, according to Emorlck, 
consists of 15 hour! of instruction. 
He pointed out that the group will 
be allowed to decide how many eve
nings a week the class should be 
held. Re hopes for the lessons to 
be completed on or near July 1. 
but said the clasees would not ex- 

■ two hours per evening.
at rotter skates. Lewis

i Co. (Adv.)
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Compromise on Italian 
Reparations in Offing
Japanese Reserve 
Right to Atiack 
Without Warning

par

(Editor's Note: — This is base« 
on an exclusive statement to the 
Associated Press by Ilideki Tojo, 
defending himself before the In- 
ternatioanl War Crimes Tribunal.) 

By RUSSELL BRINES

,v> t . f M

PARIS —(/P(—A compromise be
tween Russia and the Western pow- 
( rs on the question of Italian repa
rations appeared in the making to-1 
day as the Big Four foreign minis- j 
tors turned their attention to the I 
sum which Italy must pay for join- j 
ing with the nazis in waging war.

A more lenient Russian attitude 
toward Italy, apparent in yesterday's 
discussion of minor economic phases 
of the Italian peace treaty, gave rise 
to hopes that the reparations issue 
might be dropped.

Reparations, along with the fu-1 
ture of the Port ol Trieste and theTO KYO —(.(T)—Japan in her major , ... , r. , ,

International commitments always dispositnn of colonies weie
reserved the rights to fight in self ;l stumbling block at the
defense and this right included at- m ating here last month, 
tacking without warning. Hideki ' American informants Quoted Rus- 
Tojo, former Japanese premier, sa id ifian Forel.i?n Minister V. M. Molo-

t i

tov as saying during the discussions 
yesterday that he wanted to make 
the burden of the Italian people as 
light as possible.

Sources close to U. S. Secretary 
ol State James F. Byrnes speculated 
on whether the Western powers 
might relax some of their objections 
lo Russia's reparations proposals in 
return for Soviet ronsefit to slice

a-

in his prison cell answer to the pro- 
1 secutions opening statement at his 
war crimes, trial.

j Tojo charged the United States 
| was guilty of “planned mass massa- 
| ere" in its bombing pattern for Ja- 
| pan, and “trampled on treaties" in 
| its conduct of the war.

Tojo's statement indicated that 
the defense would contend that Ja- i ..........  •
pan was forced into (he Pacil.c war * ™  "  ‘'conoimc penalties 

l ill self defense gainst Italy.
The former Japanese leader as-1 Molotov had Insisted 

| serted that even the Kellogg Tart "ifoting Hiat Ua.y 
outlawing war permitted war in self 
defense. He added that Japan, in 
“ entering this pact, reserved the 
right to fignt for protection out
side of the range of the treaty.”

For the same reason, he said. Ja
pan was “ not bound by the Hague

at t he last 
pay $100,000.000 

in reparations to the Soviet and 
$¿01’.000.000 to Yugoslavia. Greece 
and Albania. The Western powers, 
asserting that Italy's economy 
could not stand such a direct levy, 
urged at that time that reparations 
be in the form of Italian warships

convention regarding the opening of m T n ^ rs ‘^ 'r ^ d  v^strdav u,
a war. It follows that even if a fin- ' a ¿n‘ “ sa?  that 'any Amod

nation holding Italian property beal message is to be sent, it is not j

i Ä Ä Ä l r Ä  TJBÈÀSi
Italy. At the same time, the con-

DEFENSe  COUNSEL — Capt 
Frank D. Bosworth. above, of 
Forest Hills, N. Y., has been ap
pointed legal counsel for Col. Jack 
Durant and his WAC captain wife, 
two principal defendants in the 
German rown jewels robbery. 
Capt. Bosworth is attached to the 
Washington district Judge Advo
cate's office.

Bi-Partisan Drive 
Looms ior Early 
Passage oi Bill

WASHINGTON— (/Pi —Republi-

Devastation Hits Canada And Michigan
DETROIT — (AP) —  A 

freak June tornado struck 
viciously Monday niyht into 
southern Michigan and ad- 

j iacent Ontario. Canada, and 
left behind todav a death 
toll of at least 17 and more 
than 100 injured.

Searching parties hunted 
WASHINGTON -  ia >i —Americans through a one-hundred yard 

are in for a slimmer diet during path of devastation in < ana-
da for possible additional 
victims The identified dead 
totaled lo, but hospitals in 
the Windsor area reported 
at least “ seven or ei^ht” oth
er victims critically injured 
and near death.
SEARCH THROUGH DEBRIS 

The search through the debris be- 
Taking into account present pro- can at the first streak of dawn less 

duition prospects and military and than 12 hours after the twister roar- 
foreign demands. Anderson said ed across the Detroit river and into 
there will be less meats, poultry •> sparsely settled rural area near 
and eggs, wheat products, dried Windsor.
fruits and dry peas, but more canned At noon no additional bodies had 
fruits and juices and more canned Leen reported found in the wreckage 
____„ „a  iuiees of the twister. The sear h in the

* — t

/Americans In For Slimmer Diet This Year
the next 12 months compared with 
am. unts they ate in the past year.

This advance picture of the na
tion's food supply was approved to
day by Secretary ot Agriculture 
Clinton P. Anderson in a report 
which said neverthless, that "on 
an over-all basis, civilian per cap
ita consumption is expected to con
tinue at a high level considerably 
above pre-war.''

•wow: TAKE 'EM a w a y :' Eight--mm,lha id Diane Witt doesn't 
seem to appreciate the five baby skunks winch tier mother, Mrs. 
George Witt, found under the porch of their Chicago home

Australia Seeks Help 
In Opposing British

vegetables and vegetables juices 
The supply of food fats and oils— 
now far short of demand—is ex
pected to be about the same

The secretary looked only six 
months ahead in forecasting supplies 
of dairy products. He predicted a 
very short supply of butter, and 
about the same amounts of cheese, 
canned milk and dried milk as were 
available in tire same period last 
year.

The per capita meat supply i.s 
expected to drop to between 135 and

Windsor area continued. About 50 
persons were reported still in hos
pitals on the Canadian side. In all. 
it was estimated the injured toil 
approximated 200. including those 
only slightly hurt.

River Rouge. Mich , a Detroit sub
urb and home of the huge Ford 
Motor company Rouge plant, sus
tained the first shock of the tor
nado shortly after b p. m.. but tiny 
Sandwich. Out., bore the full fury 
of the blast.
p r o p e r t y  d a m a g e  h e a v y

to

itrees voted to require Italy to re
nounce any claims for damages a-

i the war.

Hopes Dimmed ior 
Peace in China

rol.
(Japan's disputed final message to 1

inura after the bombs fell on Pearl 
Harbor, was not a declaration of 
war. It merely broke off rurrrnt ne
gotiations and said that Japan “ re
served the right to take future ac
tion."!

The ex-premier said the prosecu
tion made a "grave mistake" in 
charging that the Pearl Harbor at
tack violated existing treaties and 
was murder.

Speaking of atrocities, Tojo said, 
“granting that the facts of alleged 
violations 
customs will
ment, Japan is one of the civilized 
nations and from its general char
acteristics tries to respect these re
gulations."

“ It is blind judgment." said Tojo. 
"to hold up barbaric facts— if these 
were facts, they should of course

140 pounds for the next 12 months, ------  ----- - .
compared with an estimated 145 to I Property damage was expected 
150 pounds in the current 12-month ! ruiL ln^° tde millions of dollars, 
period. The secretary said meat ’ , Hundreds of persons were home-

hnVir«rc*rn7inted l)r°du ition is expected to decline at f s t le wincl toppled houses can and dOmocrati- backgrs counted , because of the short hk£ so “ an.v straws
today on overwhelming approval al- lp“ sl- a uer Lem DW!alISP OI lnp snn"  
ready voted by both houses to force 
early senate action on the Hobbs 
“anti-racketeering" labor bill.

least 9 per cent because of the short 
feed grain supply. Business establishments

In k in g  beyond the coming win- ¡ ^ w e r e “ t a Ä ’Ä '
. r n u .  ___ i .« hl»ter, Anderson said this year's corn ¡reached its 7mith 

-----will greatly influence future 1 un'Senator Hatch (D-NMi. who un- ™  nrrion* inf,UPnce
expectedly jockeyed the measure out ^
of the senate Judiciary committee 
yesterday, told a reporter he will 
move soon to bring it up for a final 
vote.

He added that he will resist any
attempts to menu the measure, de
spite the objections President Tru
man raised to its wording when it 

j was presented to him as part of the

Anderson said his preview of the I 
food supply situation was prepared 
•as the basis for discussion at a con
ference of state and federal agri
culture department oficials in Chi
cago this week to plan government 
buying programs for military and 
export needs.

The tornado, climaxing two davs 
bee TORNADO. Page 8

Gracie Reports
By GRa CIE ALLEN

NEW YORK—My goodness. the 
letters have been simply pouring in 

Anderson said the government will ' T m , , ,  ?vpr the eour.ty asking me 
buy smaller quantities of virtually »Wil1 win thp b‘K fiSlat
a"  C.:lsses of food except rice. A Why öneJ? o v e h ^ -a" d BlUy Conr
“substantial portion” of the domes- u -L t  Ly '’T ntlemp:l i!1 Pitts-
tic rite crop will be exported to m eet doiAr, , £ , th8t,he has a hundred 
acute shortages abroad. C in v e Z -  ™ "a„rs.t0 i? 1 0,1 J,,p Louis but won't

NANKING —(/Pt A Chinese com- j Case labor disputes legislation he 
munist spokesman charged today j vetoed
the government had dimmed hopes | ^  bm origina,lv b ffered bv
ior peace by demanding that the R Hobbs ,D. Ala( and passed by short, pp, „
communists yield a number of | a wide house marcin would de_ acutf  shortages abroad. Govern
ts.rongholds in North China, in- I dare it a felonv to interfere bv ! I116111 meal buying, he added, will out whether t' X iI o' ! )1; 

of war regulations and ci,;ding all the coastline of strategic bprv extortion or bv th rea ts '^  strictlv less than one-half the which -ase he'll’ makr it 
111 wait for future judg- shantung Drovince , or extortion or by threats, amount purchased in the 1945-4« r i r r H r , ' .  , . ake 11.-illuming province. of violence with movement of foods | years r » « - 4b dred. Isn t that sweet

The spokesman. Wong Pelig-Nan, in interstate commerce. |
said the government memorandum j Mr. Truman said he favored these
was handed to General Marshall, 
special U. S. envoy, who turned it 
over “without comment" to Gen. 
Chou En-Lai, chief communist ne-

not have been permitted—carried i go, iator.
out by some persons on the battle 
field and hold that this is a part of 
Japan's military action."

(The prosecution contends that 
prison and civilian camn atrocities 
and brutalities against uninterned 

See JAPANESE. Page 8

Jury Panel Completed 
For Louis Nutt Trial

The jury panel had been complet- j 
ed this morning, and trial was to 1 
get underway at 1:30 this afternoon, 
in the case of L#uis T. Nutt versus 
the state.

The court spent all of yesterday 
selecting a Jury to try Nutt who is 
charged in the assault of a four- 
year-old girl. War.da Faye Porter, 
here May 3. At 6:30 p. m nine men 
had been named, and selection was 
resumed at nine today for the re
maining three.

The government's new proposal, 
reportedly laid down as the price 
of peace, was described by commu
nist sources as "most unsatisfac
tory."

Other than Shantung, where the 
communists have been closing in 
on the great U. S marine-held port 
of Tsing.ao, the areas to be given 
i.p were not detailed by the spokes
man.

These developments came shortly 
after the commander of all Chi
nese communist forces in Manchu- j 
ria said further civil warfare could j 
“only bring catastrophe" to China' 
and spoke out for peace.
TYPHOON NEARS LUZON

M ANILA—(/P>—The navy reported 
today a typhoon was moving toward 
the general direction of Luzon from 
a point 350 miles east of Mindanao, 
big Philippines island lying to the 
south.

objectives but added that congress 
should make it clear the measure 
does not "make it a felony to strike 
and picket peacefully."

Hatch said he thought Mr Truman 
had been given a wrong interpreta
tion of the msBjture.

“ It doesnt Interfere with any 
legitimate union activity." he de
clared. "There is no need for 
amendments It doesn't affect 
peaceful picketing .or strikes."

Missing Senator 
Ties Draft Snarl

WASHINGTON— (/Pi —Lawmak
ers caught in the teen-age draft 
snarl looked today to a colleague 
en route to the atomic bomb tests 
for a way out of the tangle

C o n n , m 
two hun-

u. isn t mat sweet?
1 think it's just marvelous to b" 

accepted as a
’ boxing expert tv.

the public Whet; 
^  the truth is I've 
C? never fought m 

even one profes- 
sional prize fight 
and today In 
going to repax 
t h i s  touching

_________________  faith in me b\
hacking, and ex

He is Rep. Walter G. Andrews rlusive prediction of the winner I 
(R -NY). a member of the dead- j tbat_ I m qualified to do that 

senate-house conference

%4 «

Sponsors of the legislation have | locked senate-house conference ,-'’raus0 1 have been to both train- 
said it is aimed chiefly at some j  committee assigned the task of writ- n'K camPs and looked over both 
unions which take the position that | ing a compromise bill to keep sc- flchters vpry carefully especially 
anyone bringing produce to a union- • lective service alive alter July l Conn whose hair is awfully

Andrews was reported somewhere °  There are many things to consid- 
yesterdav -when the er

conferees failed

organized market must pay for a I 
union drix-er. whether such a driver I 
actually is employed. in the Pacific yesterday-when the er wh“ n trying to pick tile winner

Texos Annexation 
Will Be Celebrated

AUSTIN — i/p) — Governor Coke 
Stevenson today proclaimed June 
28th “Texas Annexation Celebration 
Day" to mark the one hundred first 
anniversary of the ending of the 
functions of the congress of the 
Republic of Texas.Recommendation by Cit y Electrical Board to City Commission Is Protested by Cabot Co.

for a second time of a boxing match FMrst and most 
to reach agreement. At issue was important. They tell me is the con- 
whether and howr to draft 18 and ditlon m which each man enters the 
19 year olds, now exempt from in- ring.
duction under the expiring stop- 1 Well, both Jo? and Billv are wear- 
gap extension act. jing white satin robes with green

Members said Andrews left be- Uim- so there’s no choice there 
hind a proxy vote calling for re- | N fxt we ll take up speed. Now. 
storing these two age brackets to t,lprp •Top Louis has a decided edge 
the draft rolls without restrictions He notipPd m>’ new hat right away.

S r iS iS  B
proposals. ¡respective ages. I asked mv sister

1 House members of the commit- I Bessie and she says ther's no differ- 
tee offered to provide for the in- fence between a man 28 and a man 
duction of 19 year olds and exempt 32. especially if they both have 
those 18. But the senators rejected money

H
m í

g p l .f

¡ü K ¡I

V*“ '

* *  t
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MELON! A M  ‘SIAMESE TWINS’—Jane Strickland bu  quite an arm
ful thera—a “Siamese twin" melon, with each ot the twins a good time. 
Tha rare formation was exhibited at the recent Leesburg, Fla., Water- 
melon f^itlviL1 •  ---- 1 • *-**-' -.-a.—--- —

The city commission took no ac
tion today on a recommendation by 
the city electrical board that elec
tricians applying for permits as 
master electricians must first own 
their own business and pay ail of 
their employes out of ,heir own 
pockets.

Officials of the Cabot companies 
here appeared before the commis
sion toeay and stated that their 
electrical maintenance man had ap
plied for a permit as a master elec
trician prior to the time the board 
passed the resolution.

The Cabot officials contended 
that they hired their own electrical 
main enance men. and that those 
men abided by the city electrical 
ordinance and did no other work 
except for the company.

The commissioners said that, in 
order to adopt the board's resolu
tion. the electrical ordinance would 
have to be amended and that this 
did not appear to be practical.

It was decided that the Cabot 
electrical man would be allowed to 
take his master electrician's license 
under the same conditions and the 
same fee as any other applicant.

Other business taken up by the 
commission Included a request .by 
Sam Dunn, owner of the Panhandle 
See RECOMMENDATION Page «
Allen 30 Minute Battery Charge 

*1.00. Pampa Lubricating Co. none 
272. (Adv.)

lhis. 4 to 3.
2 By the same vote, the house 

members rejected a senate sugges
tion to limit any draft of 18 year 
olds by a series of conditions. This 
is the vote Andrews could change 
by evisfng his proxy.

Hence the conference session 
was recessed until Thursday to per
mit an exchange of messages be
tween Washington and the Bikini- j 
bound Andrews.Traffic Safety Drive Plans Are Being Made

Campaign material in connection 
with a  traffic safety check all over 
the nation was received here today, 
several weeks late, by Chief of Po
lice Louie Allen.

Allen said he was asking the co
olie ration of all Pam pans in help
ing to carry out this campaign, 
which is sponsored by the Interna
tional Chiefs of Police association, 
and in Trxas by the state chiefs of 
police in .cooperation with the Var
iety clubs’ of Texas.

Several types of pamphlets and 
posters have been received here and 
are ready for distribution Alien tusk
ed that all civic clubs and merch
ants get behind the safety drive.

More details are expected to be 
announced in the next few daya.

Fat your ear In order before you 
pkui your vacation trip. Let Mc

Williams Motor do the job (A ir.

So there i.s my prediction on the 
outcome of 'he fight and you can 
bet anything I'm right. If Joe Loup 
doesn't knock Billy Conn out Conn 
will get the decision, unless, of 
course, hr knocks Joe out. which 
rnn't possibly happen if Louis out
points him. and he may

Anv hoiv, it hould be a marvelous 
contest and I'm tickled to death 
Georg? isn't fighting either of them.

Texas Production 
01 Oil Decreases i

TULSA, Okla.—(A*)—Daily average 
crude oil production climbed 46.240 
barrels to 4.964.410 in the week end
ing June 15 to set a second consec
utive record, the Oil and Oas Jour- 1 
nal reported today

Kansas increased 43,450 to 282,900, 
California 8,800 to 876,250. the Rocky 1 
Mountain area of Colorado, Mon
tana and Wyoming 6.480 to 164,930 
and Louisiana 7P0 to 386,450.

Texas production dropped 3.750 i 
to 2.257.750. the Eastern area 4.500 
to 63.780. Oklahoma 1.850 to 383.- 
150. Illinois 300 to 207,400 and A r
kansas 50 to 79.200.

New Mexico was unchanged at 
97 600 '

Daily average production for Miss
issippi compared with previous1 
week: June 1ft, 63,450; June 8. 64.-

NEW YORK !' Ac, traiia 
turned to Russia' and the United 
States todny ior support in oppos
ing a Bri i-h elfort to knock out a 
majority - approved recommenda
tion of the United Nations securi
ty council for a collective diplo
matic break with Franco Spam.

The British urged yesterday that 
the touncil send a report on Spain 
wi hout recommendation to the gen
eral assemb y in September and 
suggested that the court of inter
national justice h“ consulted on t tic 
legality of any action again t the 
France regime.

The proposals, laid belorr lie 
council by British Delegate Sir 
Alexander Cadogan. met immediate 
opposition from Australia, France 
and Mexico. When the council re
convenes at 1 p.m CST today, U S. 
Delegate Herschel V Johnson is ex
pected to add his voi e t o those who 
already have spoken against he 
British plan His position was af
firmed by an American spokesman

In the face of continuing Russi
an impatience with any move which 
would delay action again: t the 
Franco regime. Australian Delegate 
Herbert V. Evatt appealed o So
viet Delegate Andrei A. Gromyko to 
go along with the council's "demo
cratic majority and withhold his 
power of veto.

The Russian made no reply, bul 
last week he had Criticized he
council's procedure o:i Spain as 
grossly inadequate

Either Britain or Russia for 
reasons at opposite extremes 
could knock out further considera
tion of Spain by exercising the big 
power veto against a nine-nation 
majon.y lineup already commit
ted to approval of a United States 
compromise proposal lor submit
ting the Spanish, issue to the gen
eral assembly with a conditional 
recommendation lor a break with 
Madt id.

Britain had declared that the 
Franco issue appeared to be an in
ternal matter for the Spanish ]>eo- 
ple to set lo rather than a case for 
the United Nations

The British ixrsition was .sharply- 
attacked by Dr E'att. the Austra
lian foreign minister and chairman 
of the council subcoinnn let winch 
investigated Spar.-..

Larger Proration 
Oi Oil Is Sought

AUSTIN— T' - Nominations for 
45.692 barrels of crude oil daily 
over the figure tor June will be 
piesented at the Railroad commis
sions statewide oil proration hear
ing today.

The commission will take testi
mony on which to base its July 
proration order Nominations to
talled 2.485.541 barrels of crude 
daily

The figure compared with the U 
S Bureau of Mines estimate that 
there would be a firm demand lor 
2.110.000 barrels of Texas crude 
daily in July This was 60.000 bar
rels dailv o\er the June figure cl 
the bureau

On the eve of the hearing. Rail
road Commissioner Ernest O 
Thompson issued a statement call
ing for decontrol ol oil prices

He said the strongest demand 
situation in history calls for dis
covery of new fields, and that ex
ploration for new fields would be 
stimulated by decontrol

Witness Missing 
As Preacher Faces 
Mann Act Charges

KANSAS C ITY  (.T*>—The F. B. 
T. today raid no trace had been 
found of Opal Mac Mulford. 16. 
who marie her third escape from 
oilicer s.u irria- Balmorhca,
R c r . i  v • u ¡p ’ v T ex  ,

Tic i.i1 !.> chief witness against 
George Rn. sell Fnyne 14-year-old 
preacher facing ledcral Mann act 
charges.

The girl escaped from the Jack- 
son countv Mo parental school 
last Wednesday , where she was be
ing held a< a material witness 
against Pavnc

Her mother. Mrs Margaret Opal 
Mulford. 37. faces federal iharges 
of aiding a prisoner to escape, in 
connection, with the Wednesday in-
cirien,

The mother and, daughter evaded 
two ofticcrs a. the home of a friend 
at Bolmorhca Saturday but the 
mother was apprehended five hours 
later

Payne and Opa! Mae were wrest
ed last January 19 In Pa jfli’s car. 
The preacher made a signed state
ment admitting he had driven the 
girl home several times irom eve
ning church scrvi es and had been 
intima.e with her on some of those 
occasions

The gir. haa indicated she would 
Payne. In Feb- 

a child guid- 
he had been 

mile authorities 
ned to custody

not tosi is •. aga inst
ruarV she fled froi
an» i clinic ta w hie:
committed bv juvr
and V is tint rot ur
unti Apri' li

A ’ P.ivr.r.s firrr.ic
on i\ stato lapo chi
A Opt. r.nd cried Oil' , '
whv: : he was bou tu
ilj circuit rout•t Hl
oral court on a M í

ienmen; April 17 
uge. Opal Mae 
God save him," 
i over for trial 
s trial in fed- 
mn act indict

ment is scheduled to begin tomor
row morning

Thomas A Ccstolow. rhsistant 
disini! attornev here said papers 
h.r.r 1 on forwarded to Pecos. Tex- 
a.,. and Mi... Mulford will be re
turned (o Kansas Cm following ar
ray men: heioiv a United States 
commission!1.'

M Pecos Mrs Mulford told a
newspaper man tha. she did not 
want her daughter s name dragged 
into urt and I knew the trial 
wouldn't be good lor our Holiness
assiK lat ion

Body of Missing Boy 
Found in Park Lake

EUTLER. N J i.l'i- The body of 
seven-year-old Larry Blossfeld. who 
disappeared Saturday from a Sun
day school picnic at Forest Hill 
park was found today by state po
lice in ’the artificial lake of the pic
nic grove

Larry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
R Blossfeld of Teaneck. had been 
the object of three days of wide 
search This morning more .than 
8011 state and local police, firemen. 
Boy Scouts and neighbors had been 
ready ’ o take up again their comb
ing of the thick woodlands of North
ern New J e r s e y . _____________.

THE WEATHER
U. S WEATHER BUREAU

Beat coven 
o»rs. Lloyd’s

floor

Prowlers at Ball 
Gam es, M otorists 
Urged Lock C ars
Chief of Police Louis Allen today 

warned all motorists to lock their 
cars at the basebalDpark at night, 
and even down in- town, because 
there is a wave of petty theft exis
tent here

Every night, he said, a person or 
persons are going through automo
biles, even Yn some eases stealing 
the caps off gasoline tanks 

" I  wan' to emphasize to everyone 
that he should lock his car. If he 
does not want prowlers going 
through it looking for valuables," he 
slated.

At least two ears were ransacked 
last night, although nothing valuable 
was reported missing 

Allen said he would have a plain 
elothcsman on hand at every game 
hereafter, in addition to the regular
police^ force unit. ___ _

Say* U m  by ' » a t "  Wheel Align
ing and Balancing. Cornelius Mo
tor Oo. Phone 244. 315 W. Fbeter

UUteJ

111
J. ru

III p ru **• !
♦ Mu \ intimi imi

2 8
«on and

: V- s.f Minimum 71 -,
HOT

w i st  TI N Partly « imidy. wldo-
! i\-s< j -i< t-4'ii thimdiTHhowen* In 
j PutthfiwtiR',-
j thr Iv ins river this «ft»*rnoo*» 
niprht N oi so trarrti tu th « Punii 
am i South Plains thin a fts r  
toniebt WVdnoHday partly rtotfdy. 

I with h f* w vt idfly pumttrrpd thundnr- 
>tiow**rs, not qu ite  mo w arm .

KAMT TKXAft: !*artly ekittdy. scat
ti nd thundorahowers ln extrem« 
northwest portion* WednemSay, Not 
quite mo warm Tn north  wi 
trenn* north portion *
M is e ra te  to  nM'a*tnnaJty- 1
eaet and .... . wind* on tit* cnaat.

OKLAHOMA?, Partly ek*4y. 
ter*4  th u n "
night and W ' l d r s n A g j f g M N
to *“

Oarage.
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Park by Blasting Lubbock
Dallas .104 Poial 
Ahead of Padres 
In Texas League

Philadelphia Prexy
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO

Pampa 13, Lubbock 7.
Fkirger 22, Amarillo 12. 
Abilene Albuquerque 1. 

‘Clovis 11, Luniesu 1.
Team \V Is Pet

By The Associated Press
Dallas hung on to a scant .004 

advantage over San Antonio for 
second place in the Texas league 
last night as both teams eked out 
wins by one-run margins.

The Dallas Rebels piled up an 
early' lead, then weathered a late 
Houston uprising to win 7-6.

The San Antonio Missions snatch
ed a 3-2 win o ff the loop-leading 
Port Worth Cats in the last inn
ing.

No other games were scheduled.
Sir. Dallas tallies in the first 

three innings put the Rebels in 
command. In the ninth inning Dal
las led 7-3. Shortstop Lou Ortla of 
the Houston Buffs threatened se
riously in the ninth when he hom- 
ered with two on base, but the Dal
las lead stood.'

Pe.e Kraus of the Missions high
lighted the San Antonio win. In 
the first half of the ninth he saved 
the game with a circus catch. In 
the home half he hammered a fly 
to left field to score Ken Wood 
from third base. Willard Ramsdell 
for Port Worth allowed only f iv e 1 
hit's. Jakucki of the Missions scat
tered ten.

Today’s Schedule
San Antonio at Dallas (two 

games).
Houston at Port Worth.
Shreveport at Oklahoma City.
Beaumont at Tulsa.
<«All night games).
Ready to can? Before you use 

your pressure canner this year have 
the gauge tested. I f  your gauge can- 
no't be checked locally, pack lid i 
carefully as you would glass, and ' 
send it back to the manufacturer; 
for a check.

The first systematic effort to es
tablish an organized government in 
Brazil was made in 1532.

Enjoy fresh iruit pies in season

but be economical with pastry. Make 
one-crust pies and use every scrap 
of pastry. Cut small pieces in fan
cy shapes, bake on a cookie sheet 
and luy on top of (he fruit filling.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Fampa’s Oilers dedicated the 
new roof on their home park, last 
night and just about ripped it off 
in doing so, as they pounded two 
Lubbock huriers for 18 hits and a 
13-7 victory.

The fans, too, had every reason 
to be happy. Their favorite base
ball team was winning, and those 
high flying foul bails weren’t drop
ping on their heads at the rate of 
a dozen or so per game.
Ed Leiker, who is getting to be a 

big favorite with the crowds, wes in 
trouble for the first four innings, 
but settled dowp and allowed tne 
Rubbers only three more hits and 
one run in the last five frames for 
his fifth victory of the season, 
against three losses.

Bill Garland, hasl-working Oil
er lefthander, is scheduled to take 
the hill for Pampa tonight when 
the two teams meet again at 8:30 
here tonight in the second of the 
two-game series.

Pampa's victory, combined with 
Amarillo’s 22-12 loss to Borger,

Fighters Take 
Final Workouts 
In Camps Today

By GAYLE TAUBOT
NEW Y ORK— <P)—The long w

Kramer Pilckes 
Browns to 7-1 
Win Over Bosox

tioRdl League ‘cellar door "—and the 
chitting Blue Jays promptly won 
aiuRlter game to push them within 
.006 percentage points of seventh 
placf

PhilS’ prexy Bob Carpenter, in a 
mock ceremony yesterday put the 
tnMtti to the “ barrier" that kept 
the Phillies in tne cellar for tne 
greater ¿¡art of 20 years.

Ayfd the Blue Jays showed last 
night—at the expense of the hap
less Pittsburgh Pirates—that they 
medht to make the jinx breaker 
w o *.

Phils defeated the Ftmtfa. 7 
to 4 to sweep the current .•■•(•iv.s three 
gantfes to one and run the.r v.m per
centage to 13 out v tin ..st !« con
tests.

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
Throwing the ball over the grand

stand is hereby suggested as healthy 
exercise for all American league 
pitchers. Ever since Jack Kramer 
of St. Louis climaxed a bumping 
bout with Umpire Hal Weafer by 
heaving the pill out of Fenway park 
the young gentleman has been 
nothing short of terrific.

After shutting out Washington in 
an extra-inning game and down
ing the Yankees in a relief chore, 
Kramer took the hill last night to 
prolong the Boston Red Sox’ 
“slump” with a 7-1 triumph.

Kramer, a 28-year-old righthand
er from New Orleans, smothered 
Joe Cronin’s gang with only five 
hits for his seventh triumph against 
One defeat.

I t ’s much too early to start wor
rying about the Red Sox who still 
lead by 7 1/2 games, tut Skipper Joe 
must be spending some anxious eve
nings—particularly over the pitch
ing department.

Only one of the last eight Boston 
starters has gone the route while 
the club has been losing five of Its 
last six siarts.

Sewell’s

N A T IO N A L  L fA O U E

OR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R I S T

P in t National Bank Kl«l(
Fo* Appointment Phone 16» for second place, while Abilene

was taking over first with a 9-1
win over Albuquerque.
LuLbock counted twice in the first, 

on Watkin’s single. Carr’s double 
and a single by Hodge, who was 
thrown out at second while trying 
to stretch it to a double.

In the Pampa half, R. C. Otey 
led o ff with a triple to celebrate 
his return to the line-up, following 
a two-day absence because of an 
injured ankle. After Riley flied out 
and Range grounded out, Richard
son was walked, Otey scored on a 
wild pitch to Fulenwider and the lat
ter hit a double to score Richard
son. Harriman singied and Seitz 
grounded out.

In the second. Miller singled but 
McAlexander, the next man up, hit 
a group ball to Tony Range at third. 
Range rifled the pill to Richardson 
to force McAlexander, and Miller, 
trying to make it to third, was call
ed out when Richardson fired the 
ball back to Range in one of the 
most sensational double plays the 
season.

Phil Ragland, Lubbock shortstop, 
stepped up to the plate and slapped 
a home run over the left field fence. 
I  itcher Ernie Nelson ended the in
ning by fanning out.

Pampa failed to score 'in the last 
of the second, Lubbock added an
other in the third and Pampa got 
two more in the third, coming on 
singles by Riley and Richardson and 
a triple by Fulenwider.

In the fourth, Miller again sin
gled and Rayland again slapped a 
four-bagger over the left field wall.

Bob Johnston doubled and scored 
on R. C. Otey’s fly for a Pampa 
run in the fourth. Pampa added 
another in the fifth, when Rich
ardson singled, Fulenwider singled 
and Harriman brought Richardson 
in with a one-bagger.

In the sixth, Leiker singled, Otey 
was safe on a fielder’s choice, Riley 
singled and Range singled to score 
Otey. Pampa added two in the 
seventh when Fulenwider walked 
Harriman singled. Seitz singled to 
score Fulenwider and Harriman 
scored on Bob Johnston’s fly.

Hedge hit a homer over the left 
field fence to score Lubbock’s only 
other run.

In the eighth, Riley singled, Range 
was safe on a choice, Richardson 
singled and Fulenwider was walked 
intentionally to load the Lises. Gene

Enough for 3 B o o b s  Make Yonr Home Pleasant These Hot Days
Luke Sewell’s Brownies didn’t 

give the Boston Sox much chance 
to breathe deeply last night, belt
ing Mickey Harris for five runs in 
the fourth inning with the help of 
homers by Johnny Berarding and 
Vem Stephens. Harris, trying for 
his 10,h win, suffered his second 
loss.

With the rest of the league un
scheduled, the sox lost a half game 
to the other contenders.

It was a great day for St. Louis 
with the Curdinals picking up a 
full game on the idle Dodgers by 
belting ihe Boston Braves twice, 
9-6, and 1-0.

Ben Chapman’s Phillies are 
knocking on the out-of-the-cellar 
door again, only .006 behind the 
seventh-place New York Giants 
and in a virtual won-and-lost tie 
for seventh. A four-run cluster in 
the second inning doomed Pitts
burgh, 7-3, although Dick Mauney 
had to come to the relief of Char
ley Schanz, the Phil Starter.

All other clubs were not sched
uled.

We’ve ldit our country, lost the 
future, lost our families. We are 
cold inside and it’s nothing now 
that our ship goes too.
—German radioman of cruiser Prinz

Eugen, atom bomb target.

New’ York delegates were not au
thorized by their state convention 
to sign the Declaration of Inde
pendence until five days after the 
historic signing on July 4, 1776.

Hoi Weather Is Jn s l A rriving, l i  Could Be Extreme This Year,
ATTENTION

FANNERS
BRING  US 

YOUR W HEAT!
We will pay highest 
legal ceiling price.

GIVE US A  TRIALHarvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

W e also have 2 extra large commercial type 
coolers. One 550 cu. ft. and one 7000 cu. ft.

Pearson, Novikofi 
Sold by Phillies

See Them on Display at Onr Store New,
PHILADELPHIA— >/Pi—Outfield

er Lou Novikoff. whose sale to Seat
tle of the Pacific Coast League was 
announced last light by the Phila
delphia Phillies, said today hr is 
doubtful ii lie will ever play in the 
major league again.

“My sale came i s  a comolete sur
prise." Novikoff iidded. "When Man
ager Ben Chapman told me I was 
.sold I couldn't believe it."

PA M PA
Frank Foster, Owner

Wan! Ads Bring Resnlls!--PL G6f

 ̂ ‘ T.

Pampa, Texas117 North Ballard Street Get Your Weed-No-More 
and Vigoro 

At
Parker’s Blossom S h op  

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

O F VALUE

AIlllw, <*
Mr A Ifxandpr 
HaRTlitnrt, ss 
.Wlson, p

Totals .34 7 10 24 13
x Hatted for Tumelson in ninth 
x Hatted for ( ’ox in ninth.

( Al> R H O A
Ihley, rf 5 1 S f ?
Range. 31, ...........  B \ , * *
Rlchardaori, lii 1 4  3 jo 2
Kilim wider, ss 3 3 3 3 0
Karri man - 9 1 9 -

it . 5 ! !  !
A Johnston, I f ------- 1 0 0 0 0
B. Johnston, e 5 1 1 5  0
Leiker, p ------- . 4 0 1 n i

and technical services
I.nri hook ................  211 200 010— 7
Pampa ----  202 111 24X-13

Sacrifice hits - Kuykendall. Two 
Iiase hits ( 'arr, Fulenwider. B Johns
ton. Three base hits—Otey, Fulen
wider, Harriman. Home runs--Rag- 
land 2. Hodge. Double plays—Range 
and Richardson; McAlexander and 
-Kuykendall.. Runs batted in Carr 2 
Hodge 2. Ragland 3, Otey, Range,’ 
Richardson, »Fulenwider 2, Harriman 

Seitz, A Johnston, B Johnston. 
1| hits, 12 runs Ofr Nelson In 8 1-3 In
nings; i hit 1 run off Tumelson In 
2-3 Innings; 10 hits. 7 runs off Leiker 
In ft innings. Struck out by Nelson 2 
b.v Tumelson 1, hy Leiker 5. Base 
on halls off Nelson 3, off Leiker 2. 
Wild pitch -Nelson 2. Passed halls - 
Miller. Time-—1:56. Umpires— Italic and 
Smith.

In Fiji, the human head is sacred 
and it is an insult to reach above

AIR FORCE*— «RORRO TORCE*— ADMINISTRATIVE

IF YOU’RE a young man just out o f  high 
school, and have the physical and mental 
qualifications for enlistment in the Regu

lar Army, no career in the world offers you 
a greater opportunity.

You can have the finest technical training, 
and be w ell paid  while you learn! Army pay 
compares favorably with that in almost any 
civilian job—for you get food, clothes, hous
ing, medical care, low cost insurance and a 
host o f  other advantages. You w ill have every 
chance, too, for promotion and higher pay.

You’ll be working with other keen young 
men o f  your own age, using the most mod
ern equipment, doing an interesting, con
structive fob. What’s more, you’ll have an 
opportunity to fulfil your personal respon
sibility—by helping your country keep its 
commitments in the post-war years.

COLLEGE, TRADE OR BUSINESS 
SCHOOL WITH EXPENSES PAIDI

I f  you enlist on or before Oct. 5, 1946, you’ll 
have educational benefits under the G I Bill 
o f  Rights. A t the end o f  a 1-vear enlistment, 
you’ll be entitled to a full 4-year Course in 
any college, business o r  trade school you 
choose and for which yds are qualified for 
admission. The Government w ill pay your 
tuition, laboratory fees, etc., up so $500 per 
ordinary school year, plus $65 a mooch living 
allowance ($90 if  you have dependents).

Get your friends and classmate* together 
and find out—at the nearest Army Recruiting 
Station—what the Army hold* for you!keted its first rayon-built tire more 

than 9 years ago!

All through the war, “ U. S. built air
plane and truck tires with rayon cord. 
And now. the great new raytm-huill 
U . S. Royal DeLuxe is available in 
many passenger car sixes.*

See your U. S. Tire Dealer now -  find 
out how soon you can be riding on

For more than 30 years, American 
motorists have looked to l . S. Royals 
f o r  th e  n e w e s t ,  m o s t  im p o r t a n t  
developments in tire design.
Today, then’ is a great new U . S. Royal 
— built with .super-strength rayon cord. 
It is a worthy successor to the famous 
U. S. Royals of the past-a dramatically 
better, safer, stronger tire. It’s hacked 
by long years of experience with rayon 
cord construction - for “U. S.

1 .  Enlistments for i (4. 2 o r 3 rears. (One-rear en
listments permitted for men now la  lb * Army with 6 
or more months o( service.)

2 .  Enlistment ace from 18  to rears iadasive ( 17  
with parents consent) except for men now in Army, 
who may reenlist at any ace, end former service men 
dependtnc on lencth of service.

». An increase in the reenlistment bonus to $ 3 0  for 
etch yeer o f active service since such bonus sms last 
paid, or since last entry into service, provided reanlist
ment is within 90 days tfter lest honorable discharce.

«. Up 10 90 days’ paid furlotsch. dependinc on lencth 
o f service, with tn vel paid to home and return, for men 
who reenltst within the prescribed time efter discharce.

3. A thirty-day furlouch each year with full par. $ (

6. Musterinc-out par (based upon lencth of service) 
to *11 men who are discharced to reenliat.

7. Option to retire at half par for the rett o f rour life 
after ao years service— in £ n a iin f tn three amtssaei a s r  
after t o  y**n ‘  sirs ice. AIT previous active federal mili
tary service coams toward retirement.

8. Benefits under she G I Bill o f R ichts for men who 
enlist on or before O ctober 1 ,  1946. A 4-year collects 
trade or business school course, with expenses paid.

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone «7

mar- rayon-num rj. o. rvw’Presen» Govaromaat r f f f u l o t » «  restrict all rayon

Listen to
"Warrior* at Peece" —  "Volee o# the Army” 

"Proudly We H a ir  
Harry Winner Sports Review"Oa Yeer Rodio »

FRANK DIAL TIRE lransm ix Concrete h 
Material Co.Phone 444300 N. Cuyler

loom 1,U N I T E D  S T AT E S  R U B B E R

HCVi THEY
STAND

• H I Ö H  S C H O O L  
G R A D U A T E S  !

Where« will
a job with all 'th^se'
advantages ?

U. S. A r m y
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rogram Theme
l Mrs. Mike Roche had charge of 

program on Americanism at 
American Legion auxiliary 

a was held in the City club 
room Monday evening.
‘ Mrs. Roche was assisted by Mrs. 

H. J. Kiser who gave a quiz pro
gram on constitution and laws. Mrs. 
B. B. Hkralson gave a reading, 
“ I ’m Proud To be an American.” 
' The Pledge of Allegiance and 

"America” was led by Mar- 
Kail and Judy Nance. Zita 

Kennedy played two piano se
ctions.

I A. la wit covered dish supper will

Sr Weld July 1 In the home of Mrs.
; H. McBride, 603 E. Poster at 

7. 30.
. Attending were those on the pro- 
ram and the following: Mesdames 
|1L Pranks. L. K. Stout, Roy Hall, 
upp Clark. Vance Rhea. R. R. 
stlon, Oscar Huff, Dan Kennedy, 

P. Schwind, Minnie Frye, E. J. 
inpy, Roy Sewell. W. H. McBride 

and Miss Ruth fruff

Public bakeries came into 
»1 Rome about 16« B.C.

use

by •r*

JEFF D. BEARDEN

THI FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

i t

D l .  A . H OBEBTS
OPTOMETRIST

SOS Rose Bldg. Phone 382

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Las Crenas club will have a ging
ham party for members and their 
gueets In the home of the c-lub presi
dent, Miss Margie Lawrenoe, 421 N. 
Gray.

Kit Kat Klub will meet with Mies 
Joan Sawyer.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet.
W. S. C. S. of the First Methodist 

church will meet.
Laoies Day at the golf course.
Bell Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. Emmett Osborne at 3 
l> u>.

First Baptist WMU will meet In cir
cles. Circle One, Mrs. Louie Allen, 
1104 8. Cuyler at 2:30 p.m. Circle Two, 
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, 1325 W. Ripley. 
Circle Three. Mrs. W. B. Mitchell at 
2:30 p.m., 033 N. Faulkner. Circle
Four, Mrs. L. H. Green, 510 N. Som
erville. ' Circle Five will meet In the 
City park at 9 a.m. with Mrs. T- J. 
Worrell as hoetess. Circle Six, Mrs. 
J. A. Meek at 3 p.m., 601 E. Klngsmill. 
Circle Seven, Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore at 
3 p.m., 933 K. Francis.

Kit Kat Klub will entertain with a 
swimming party at the municipal pool 
and with a slumber party In the home 
of Miss Beverly Baker.

Loyal Women’s class of the First 
Christian church will meet at 2:30 
p.m. at the church.

THURSDAY
La Rosa sorority will have an Ice 

cream party in the home of Miss 
Edith Mae Marrow.

Ladies Carpenter Auxiliary will 
sponsor an Ice cream party In the 
Carpenter's hall.

Bethany class of the First Baptist 
church will meet at the church at 9 
a.m. for a breakfast. *

Groups One and Two of the Fldil 
Christian church will meet at 2:30 
p.m. In the home of Mrs. Josephine 
Blalock, 1020 H. Browning.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will meet at 8 p.m. at 

the Masonic hall.
Skelly - Klngsmill plant club wilt 

meet at 509 N. Cuyler at 2 p.m.
Vlernes club will meet with Mrs.. 

Burdette Kelm, 710 N. Banks at 2 
p.m.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet.
Ester club will meet with Jfrs. P. 

A. Masten.

Society and Clubs
m  THE MEWS

flfa tch  and  C lock  R epa irin g  
A  S pec ia lty

H C M tlN G  JE W E LR Y  S H O P
111 L N .  Cuyler Phone 1243

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

: PLAINS FINANCE CO.
£  t. Dancen Bldg. Ph. l t d

TAK ING  THE LEAP 
(/PI Newsfeatures

MOUNT VERNON, Me.—-The wed
ding gown Miss Ruth A. Wyman 
wore was made from the parachute 
her bridegroom, Lt. Porter B. Whit
tier. took along on 37 missions over 
Germany.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Calon-Callan 
Vows Exchanged

SHAMROCK. (Special)—Miss Re 
ta Favo Catón became the bride of 
H. W. Callan in a home wedding 
Saturday afternoon, June 8.

M a r r ia g e  vows were spoken before 
the fire place where an improvised 
altar was arranged with while satin 
bows, garlands of ivy. white tap
ers, peach gladioli and white snap
dragons.

Tne single ring service was read 
by Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, in the 
home of the bridegroom's paretns.

Mrs. Harold Walker, sister of the 
tride, was matron of honor and wore 
a dress of navy crepe and a corsage 
of white carnations.

Billy Wall of Pampa, served the 
bridegroom as best man.

The bride was attired in a street- 
length dress of blue and white ga
bardine with black accessories. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.

The mother of the bride wore a 
navy sheer with a corsage of red 
rose buds, and the bridegrooms 
mother was attired in navy crepe 
and wore a corsage of pink carna
tions.

Mrs. Callan, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Milam of this 
city, is a graduate of the Fort Smith 
high school, Fort Smith, Ark., with 
the class of 1943.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Shamrock high school with the 
class of 1942, and served with the 
cavalry of the U. S. army for about 
three years. He spent one and one- 
half years in the E. T. O. serving in 
Germany, France, Switzerland and 
Belgium.

Wedding guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Weatherly of Wheeler, 
Mrs. Billy Wall, Pampa, Thurman 
Reeves, Miss Jane Hamill. parents 
of the.couple and Mrs. George Stan
ley. The couDle will make their home 
in Shamrock.

Beginners Urged To 
Attend Golf Meeting

Beginners of the local Ladies Golf 
association are urged to attend the 
meeting to be held tomorrow at 10 
a. m. at the Country club. Borger 
members will also be present.

For reservation for the luncheon 
to be given after the play call Mrs. 
Marvin Harris or Mrs. Charles Duen- 
kel.

SOME FUN 
(A*) Newsfeatures 

CHICAGO — When most of the 
entertainment spots were closed to 
curtail the use of electricity In the 
coal shortage, many suburban 
youngsters found some amusement 
In answering the telephone this 
way:

“This Is the summer home. 
Some'r here and some’r not.”

Most people, however, would 
rather find their fun at the movies.

Recepiion Will Fele 
Former Pampans

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, for
mer residents of Bampa and mem
bers of the FirSt Baptist church, 
will be honored with a reception 
at the First Baptist church Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin are now liv
ing, in Amarillo, where Mr. Gatlin is 
serving as educational director for 
the Pierce Street Baptist church.

Arrangements for the reception 
ara being made by the Fellowship
eloau tifkii/iK ILf w f dilCrHf tVlTcrass, wmen mr. lruuu  taugiu xvt
a number of years, and the Martha 
class, which Mrs. Gatlin taught.

The members of the church and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin are 
Invited to attend.

KPDN
1340 on  Y o u r  D ia l

MEMBER
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Milk Is used in plastics, textiles, 
paper coating, paint, glue, films, 
pharmaceuticals, insulation, ferti
lizer. insecticides, penicillin, pias
ter, dyes, animal feed, preservatives, 
explosives and electroplates^

Summer Beauty!

AU Vststion TrmU 
Usd To and Through 

COLORADO

MUTUAL* BROAD CASTING'SYSTEM
TUESDAY

4:00—Tunes By Re<iue»t.
5:00—Here’s Howe.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Theater Page.
5:35- Sports Review.
5:45—Tom M ix-MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, jr., News—MBS. 
6:15—Inside of Sports—MBS.
6:30—Falcon—MBS.
7:00—Four Notes.
7:15—Real Stories—MBS.
7:30—American Forum of the A ir— 

MBS.
8:15—Tune Tabloid..
8:30—The Better Half—MBS.
9:00—All the News—MBS.
9:15 Dance Orch MBS.
9:30-rDance Orch.—MBS.
9:55—News.

10:00—Dance Orch.—MBS.
10:30—Dance Orch.—MBS.
10:55—News—MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY 
6:30—1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frailer Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports Review.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—MBS- 
8:15—Faith In Our Times—MBS. 
8:30—Married For Life—MBS.
9:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
9:15—Elsa Maxwell—MBS.
¡j -jo_o  P A
9:45—victor H. Lindhah-MBS.

10:00—Lyle Van News—MBS.
10-15—Songs by Morton Downey— 

MBS.
10:30—To Be Announced.
10:45—Quaker City Serenade—MBS. 
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Gulf Spray.
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Songs By Irma Francis.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00 —Krskine Johnson Show—MBS. 
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—Voice of the Army.
2:45—Mutual's Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—A1 Donaldson News.
3:15—Songs In A Modem Manner. 
3:30—Captain Midnight.
3:45—Isle of Paradise.
4:00—All Request Hour.

Tonight on Networks 
NBC—5 Supper Club; 6 The Frol

ics; 8:30 Sigmund Rnmherg Concert; 
10:05 Chicago’s Musicians . . . CBS 

5:30 American Melody; 6:30 Brian 
Ahearn in "And Now Goodbye;" 7 
Inner Sanctum; 7:30 Ronald Colman 
in "Yellow Jack;" 8 Night Life Va
riety . . . ABC 6:30 New Time for 
Sammy Kaye; 7:15 Ted Malone’s New 
Tuesday Time; 8 Louls-COnn pre-fight 
Interviews; 8:45 Hoosler Hop.

Mainly Afiont 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. C. J. Bryan has returned
from Bowie where she has been with 
her son, Gary, who is seriously ill 
In the Bowie hospital. Mr. C. J. Br> - 
an and Gary will return to Pampa 
this weekend.

Will keep children ' in your home
or mine. Dav or night. 421 N. Ha
zel. Ph 1807W.*

Fryers for sale. 719 S. Ballard.* 
Miss Betty Dulaney is receiving

medical attention in a local hospi
tal.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.»
For sale: 50-lb. ice box. Phone 

1426M *
J. M. Neely is a- patient in the

Worley hospital. ■ _____________
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low. Phone 538. I l l  N. Somerville.* 
Bill Caraway of San Antonio has 

been visiting here with Miss Helen j 
Stephenson. He returned home Sat
urday.

Just received the largest stock of
casting rods in ihe Panhandle. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
Cuyler.*

Rev. and Mrs. E. Douglas Carver
and daughter, Carolyn and Gwen. | 
will return home today from Abi
lene, where Mrs. Carver and the 
girls have been visiting the past two 
weeks with Mrs. Carver's mother, 
Mrs. M. E. Rosser.

L. H. Andrews will speak at 8 
p.m. tonight at Central Church of 
Christ, 500 N. Somerville. Sermon 
subject ’’Man’s Ways Not God's 
Ways." Come as our guest. No col
lection. Read First Corinthians 
16:1-2.*

Sgt. Lester Stephenson has been
visiting with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Stephenson, here. He left 
Sunday for Sacramento, Calif., where 
he expects to receive his discharge

Afognak. Alaska are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mobley. 
The Oaremon’s have been teaching 
in Alaska for the past eight years. 
Mrs. Cameron taught for several 
years in Pampa Junior high school. 
Lhe is the former Miss Edna Mae 
Bratton. Mrs. Mobley Is the sister 
ol Mrs. Cameron.
.. Wanted: Operator at 
Beauty Shop. Ph.’ 427.*

Mrs. C. R. Anthony and daughter. 
Mrs. Fred Zahn, both of Oklahoma 
City, Ckla., visited over the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hamm. 
Mis. Hamm will accompany Mrs. An
thony and Mrs. Zhan to Denver. 
Colo., to Mrs. Anthony's 
home. She will return In about one | 
week.

Dance at Southern club every
Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
Music by Pinky Powell and his or
chestra. Our club can be leased to 
private parties on Tuesday and Fri
day nights.*

H. H. Stull is receiving medical
attention in a toeal hospital. 

Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
Rev. E. Douglas Carver was host

to the following relatives and friends 
Sunday: his parents. Mr and Mrs. 
J. R. Carver of Shamrock, his sis
ter, Mrs. Ruby Brazil and La Noil 
from Las Cruces, N. M.. Mr and 
Mrs. Bill Stevens from Lufkin. Sirs. 
Elmore Carver and daughters and! 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Montgomery of 
McLean,

For sale or trade: ’41 Oldsmobile
for jgarller model car. Trade pre- I 
ferred. Can be seen at 832 S. Cuy
ler.*
•Adv. _______________ ______

The first air combat occurred in 
World War I  when a British pilot 
flew iver a German plane and shot 
at it with a revolver.

Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA. TEXAS

Family Stones — Small Marker.
10-day delivery on markers.

Box 712 Phone 2246J
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W ICHITA FALLS— '/Pi —Approxi- 

Duchess : mately 300 volunteers and soldiers 
I from Sheppard field successfully 
fought a  12-hour battle yesterday on 
the J: S. Bridwell ranch near here 
to bring a prair:ie fire under con- j 
trol.

At one time the blaze threatened I 
oil wells in the vicinity. Approxi- 

summer j mately 6,000 acres were burned over.
Most of the residents of Scotland, . 

Texas, in Archer county, and neigh
bors of surrounding ran hes turned 
out to fight the fire. One hundred 
soldiers and four bulldozers were 
sent out from Sheppard field.

Escaped Prisoner 
Will Make Boat

SAN ANTONIO </P>—Max Schwet- 
er, 26, German war prisoner who 
escaped the Dodd field stockade Sat
urday because he did not want to 
be shipped back to Germany, will 
make the New York boat back to his 
native country.

The fugitive said he lived in the ' 
Russian-occupied zone of Germany

NEWTREATMENI CHASES

P IN -W O R M S
Millions have suffered in silence with the 
miseries of Pin.Worms—but need suffer no 
kimer! Today, thanks to a special, medi
cally recognized drug, a highly effective 
treatment has been made possible. This 

j* the vital ingredient in P-W. the 
I Pin-Worm tablets developed in the labora- 
| toriea of Dr. D. Jayne & Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
! in a special way to remove Pin-Worms and 

relieve that tormenting rectal itch.
So if you suspect Pin-Worms in your 

I ch|ld or yourself, ask your druggist for a 
P“ *“*** JAYHC’S P-W right away and 

j follow the directions.
It’s easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worms 1

and did not want to go back. He 
vAs recaptured yesterday near Se
guln.

Army authorities said he would 
be sent to New York immediately,
m time to catch up with a shipment 
of 411 German prisoners entrained
here Sunday.

Read Pampa News Classified Adi

( V A R  —  N A Y  —  D O E I i

in India for the past 13 months.
Are your bicycle brakes in go< 

shape? Let us replace broken pans. 
We repair wagons and tricycles. 
Roy & Bob Bicycle Shop. 41' 
Browning *

Mrs. B. F. Morris has been reoeiv-

proved.

Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

In Washington, D. C.

ger Highway. Skellv Products. Ph. 
1118.*

<$» TYPEWRITERSADDIN G M A CH IN ES \ V  CA SH  R E G IST E R SM IM EOGRAPH M ACH IN ES
' v  

Geo. Selsor, 20 Years Experience

CALL -US TODAY

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288 

Distributors Royal .Typewriters

A MODEL FOR EVERY 
HOME OR OFFICE
Mora effective than tbsee ordinary 
* fans". Beautiful and ec nomical. No 
oscillation— no irritatinq "swoosh .. • 
swoosh . . . swoosh“ — VORNADO* 
FAN is the superb, new way to cool 
summer comfort. A  demonstration will 
convince you that ordinary “ fan»" are 
obsokte.

Bruce & Sons
G2G S. Cuyler Phone 9S4

l o t . .  Enjoy the Beaaty and Comfnrt ofCOLORADO,i' ,7^  ... > !' ' 7 y . , • ♦ 7 -

Tour Vacation Begins the Moment You 
Board an A ir-Conditioned 2jCphyr

;/'**•> •' -V *■*'} " .1- Y '
For years, the people of Texas and the South have spent 
Summer vacations in Colorado, enjoying the transcend
ent beauty of the majestic Rockies, and the cool Inviqor-* t •'
ating mountain climate. Visit Colorado now via Zephyr 
... or travel through (his mountain wonderland to Yellow
stone, Glacier, the Pacific Northwest, or California.

The coupon below will bring you information about a 
* Zephyr vacation trip to Colorado or beyond.

B m rlingta it Z * P P j r * A rt no t ex tra  fa re  tra ins. *

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC—7:30 a.m. Daytime Claaalcp; 

10 Words and Muaic; 2:15 p.m. Stella 
Dallas; 4:30 Sports Spotlight; 7:30 
District Attorney . . . CHS—7:15 a.m. 
Dannv O’Neil Show: 1 p.m. Winner 
Take All Qtiig— 3:30 Cimarron Tav
ern; 5:30 Ellery Queen; 7 Sad Sack 
Skit— . . ABC 9 a.in. llreneman; 
12:30 p.m. Bride and Groom; 2:30 
Singing Land. ________
HOMEMADE HOME 
(£7 Newsfeatures

DANVILLE. 111.—Mrs. Minnie B. 
Smart solved the housing problem 
with hammer and saw. She and 
her husband, Ross, had to move. So 
they bought the materials and built 
a five-room home. In the last three 
years the carpentering couple ̂ con
structed two other residences.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
An absolute charmer of a blouse 

with airy "butterfly” sleeves can be 
made up In all sorts of summery 
fabrics. It will be charming in a 
pastel rayon crepe with delicate 
white lace trim—In icy-white pique 
with eyelet embroidery or in dash
ing and vivid floral prints on a dark 
background and trimmed with black 
lace. Make it up In pink and white 
or blue and white checked cottons 
trimmed with bands of self fabric 
to wear with play shorts.

To obtain complete pattern, fin
ishing instructions for the Midsum
mer Butterfly Blouse (Pattern No. 
5156) sizes 14, 16. 18 included, send 
IS cents In COIN plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot. The Pampa News. 1150 Ave. 
Americas. New York 19. N. Y.

You'll find dozens of vacation 
crocheting, knitting and embroider
ing designs in the Anne Cabot AL
BUM as well as eight pages of free 
instructions for gifts. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

One of the earliest hat factories In 
America was established at Fox- 
boro, Mass., In 1835, when Oliver 
Carpenter bought straw braid, wash
ed it in a brook near his home, and 
made it into hats, and bonnets.

^ 'This great medicine ta famous 
to relieve pain, nervous distress 
and weak, tired feelings, of 
'certain days* — when due to 
female functional monthly 
disturbances Also great sto. r  
machlc tonlcl Worth trvin fl [

LYDIA £. PIMKHAM'S
VIGCTMH COMM)IMS

Our W% collision 'insurance on 
your car win pay 80% of any 
damage, a dented fender or a 
serious accident. Pays 100% ol 
all over 8250. Polities issued 
through the IVAN L. BLOCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY pay lib
eral dividends twice annually.

BUte Farm Insurance Co.

Represented by

IV A N  L. BLOCK
Inni ranca Agency

l i t  N a tl Bank Bldg. Ph. M8

Furiingtonj
Route Fort Worth ,„d Denver City  RY.

, Robt L. Hoyt, Genual Passenger Agent

*?001, io n  Worth Club Bldg.
2, TeiPori Worth 2. „

Planes mall me Information and Illusi rolad booklet« an •  Saphyv 
vocation trip Is Colorado Q- Ysllowstone Qi Glacier 
liantavest Q- California D  St 
check here Ll.

California Q. Students desiring sducatfoeal literature

W t  AM/GL
/ V i cor/trr/c
ViNT/LAT/ONf

¿V/AfgS
mu

P A c k  rn&Cy
R i f h d f / I  f)nu3

A  picture o f a happy man.

Yes, and no w onder, for he’s sure th at his home w ill be cool 

all summ er long.

H e know s it is going to be hot outside, b u t adequate attic  

ventilation assures him that at e very  hour o f the d a y  and night, the 

air in his home w ill be cooler. Fresh air, circu latin g  through  

e v e ry  room, w ill m ake livin g in d  sleeping a pleasure.

A n d  w a n t to know  another reason w h y  he’ s happy?

E lectric  rates are so lo w , that it costs next to nothing to keep 

cool . . . electrically. * .

S O U T H W E S T E R N

public sea vice
(1 YÉJ I L l i n e t
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DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP
A ll Types 

Sheet Metal 
Work 

And A ir 
Conditioning.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

SQUARE DEAL PA IN T  COM PANY
. : 'W i n #

w H m i/ i l l e m . . .
Harry Johnson, Owner of Square Deal Paint Store, 
Wants Business Dealings To Coincide With Firm Name

Conducting his business in such a 
manner that it will live up to the 
name of the store is the aim of L. 
H. “Harry" Johnson, owner and 
manager of the Souare Deal Paint 
e  mp.ioy. 514 south Cuyler In •pam
pa.

Although he established the busi
ness here only a few months ago. 
Mr. Johnson believes he has made 
many friends by his honsty and sin
cere attempts to sell his customeis 
what they really need.

In the paint and wallpaper busi-

ritory.
For the housewife who fishes to 

do her own painting with a mini
mum of effort, the Square Deal 
store also stocks a large supply of 
Hie famous Kem -Tone liffltlts. which 
can be applied to almost any type of 
wall material. Kem-Tone. introduc
ed to the nation several years ago, 
made an instant hit and is one of 
the nation's largest selling, quick- 
drying paint materials.

For vafnish and waxing, Mr. 
Johnson has purchased a large stock

DON'T put that winter suit ot 
overcoat away until we thor
oughly inspect and clean it! 

We have moth-proof 
containers.

PAMPA DR?
CLEANERS

Phone 88 204 N. Cuyler

ness for over 20 ytars, Mr. Johnson ^m -X varnishes and wax, easily
lee Is he is well-qualified to discuss 
nil painting and wallpapering needs, 
whether the problem is large or 
small.

Quality of products is one of the 
tilings on which Mr. Johnson in
sists and he stocks none but the j 
best and sells these products at no 
more than the established ceiling 
prices.

The Cauare D ’ al store is the sole 
distributing firm of the famous line 
of Acme paints and varnishes for all 
uses. These famous products have 
been firmly established all over the 
nation as some of the mast reliable 
and economical paint products now 
cn the market for home and com
mercial usage.

In addirionr Mr. Johnson has add
ed a complete line of Anthony paints 
and varnishes for home, business or 
farm usage. Anthony products are

applied, quick-drying and longer
wearing.

In the way of wallpaper, the store 
lias a large supply with a great var
iety of patterns and borders in stock

at the present time.
Mr. Johnson offers free estimates, 

with no obligation to buy, on the 
amount of wallpaper needed to pap
er a room or an entire house. He in
vites Pampans to bring figures she 
ing the dimensions of the surface 
to be papered and as accurate an 
estimate as possible will be made.

In addition to paints and wallpap
ers, Mr. Johnson has also stocked 
supply of high quality household ap
pliances, although some are not too 
plentiful.

Included among these are elec
tric hot plates, plastic clothes plus 
and clothes lines, paint brushes of 
all sizes and other painters and pap- 
cinanger’s supplies.

The store's phone number Is 1850.

City Shoe Shop Is Headquarters for 
Pampa's Finest Varieties of Leathers

Nothing pleases a native Texan 
so much as the sight of a well-made. 
pair o f leather boots, a saddle, bridle, j 
harness or almost any conceivable 
type of leather article and the City 
Shoe Shop, 319 West Foster, is just
I he olace to go lor fhc finest ini unusual feature of the Qualls 
leather goods. i p j^p a  studio is that its owner, L.

The shop. Pampa's oldest estab- c. Qualls, offers service any time, 
lishment socializing in belli shoe day or night, that Is available by 
repair and fine leather goods, is merely picking un the telephone and

Mollo Is 'Any 
Place or Time'

~

J. D. WRIGHT 
ANDSOH

Tracking
Contractors

#

Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.PHONE 988

119 S. Starkweater

Pictured above Is an interior view 
ot the Square Deal Paint com
pany, 514 South Cuyler, with Its 
owner, Harry Johnson, standing

behind the counter. On the shelves 
are a complete stock of wallpaper 
and some of the large selection 
of fine quality paints and var-

nishes sold by the store. The 
Square Deal Paint company Is the 
sole distributor in Pampa for 
Acme paints and varnishes.

PALMITIER
AND SONS

Specializing in RE
BUILDING O I L 
FIELD, AUTOMO
TIVE and INDUS- 

’ TRIAL ENGINES—  
Cylinder Boring and 
Grinding-.

517 S. Cuyler Phone 1785

owned by Grant H. Anderson, who caiiing 307 or 294-W 
guaranteed to oe gas proof, making established the business here 17 I f ?here is activity in the
them especially valuable in this ter- years ago. He recently moved to his 1 evening, on Sunday or on any hol-

present location from a site in the, ltjav Qualls assures Pampans that 
100 block on West Foster. j ¡le wju be glad to do any photog-

In the way of shoe repair. Ander-. raphy work for any occasion, 
son uses the most modern equip-! Rjgbt now, some of the most im- 
ment available and handles only the [X3rtant j 0bs for first-class photog-

^  na v‘'r?a‘r, raphers are for weddings, family re-
*a|. °* heel-S 01 mel) s j unions, picnics and many other spe-
U Kn,v°tIhn!1S h Hi cial occasions and Qualls is readyNow that some shortages have ais- __
appeared, the shop is equipped to J *  w-,V^H n o  w
Supply residents of this urea with1 The stl,d10' located at 110 w  * *  
tlie finest quality shop-made boots

Nctor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N. M.

i ter, conveniently located in the
made in almost e very conceivable downtown shopping district. Is ready

P -K  ONE-STOP STATIO N
E. ML Stafford, Mgr.

.Tires -  Batteries -  Accessories 
Skelly Products

403 West Foster Phone 2266

P1AINÇ
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

W HIPPING  CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 2204

design, both plain and fancy.
Besides boots, other leather goods 

made or distributed at the City Shoe 
Shop are saddles, bridles, harness, 
billfolds, belts, card cases and many 
other articles.

Also included among the many 
services offered there, is the mon- 
ogramming of leather articles, add
ing a distinctive, personal note to 
fine leather goods.

Anderson has only recently secur
ed a number of high-quality, wes
tern style rodeo jackets for men or 
women. The jackets are some of the 
most beautiful ever offered in Pam
pa and will be fit for any special oc- 
cassion or for everyday wear.

For any type of leather work, shoe 
repair and for one of the best 15- 
ccnt shines in Pampa, stop in at the 
City Shoe Shop, 319 West Foster, 
just across the street from the Rex 
theatre.

Oh yes. those shoe strings, and 
that bottle of shoe polish you've 
been intending to get for a long 
time. City Shoe Shop has all the 
sizes or colors you need.

Brazil was discovered and settled 
by the Portuguese, who gave the 
country its language.

any time to take care of all types 
of portraits, commercial work, ko
dak finishing, copying and tinting.

A sufficient supply of paper, one 
of the most scarce items in photog
raphy work, is on hand at the stu
dio so those who have been keep
ing those negatives can bring them 
down for prompt and efficient de
veloping and copying.

Mr. Qualls opened his first studio 
in Pampa in the Duncan building 
eight years ago. He has had over 
20 years experience in the photog
raphy field.

In addition, two other expert phoj  
tographers are ready to serve you.

So, if you want a photographer 
who can go any where, any time, 
just call or drop by the Qualls 
Pampa Studio, 110 West Foster.

‘ There is NOTHING too big for 
us to move,” stated J. D. Wright, Sr., 
of the firm of J. D. Wright and Son, 
119 South Starkweather . . . cer
tainly this seems to be the case 
because some of the recent Jobs 
handled are so immense they almost 
defy belief—but the fact remains 
that anyone, who has a real big. 
mean Job of moving can get fixed 
up quickly by calling 788.

Walsh & Allman Station Is One of 
Best Equipped Establishments Here

Fverything that a modem service -

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
We use the standard, slow, longer life method of 
battery recharging.

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
Phone 461623 W. Foster

Your Laundry & Dry CleanersNow Under New Management
Steve Mathews a n d  O. J .  Payne

Owners and Operators

Phone 675309 East 
Francis

309 East 
Francis

station should have, plus courteous 
and friendly service has made the 
Walsh and Altman service station, 
422 W. Foster, one of the best known 
establishments of its kind in Pam
pa.

And, two of Pampa's well-known 
young men. “Cris” Walsh and “Dink“ 
Altman, are operators of the sta
tion and neither of the two needs 
any introduction to most Pampans.

The “good Gulf products,” includ
ing gasoline and oil of the highest 
quality, are featured at the station, 
in addition to the many well-known 
lines of other merchandise for the 
automobile.

To mention a few, the station dis
tributes Star tires and tubes, and 
Star long-life batteries, fan belts, 
spark plugs, flashlight 
Casite, radiator cleaning fluid, wind
shield wiper blades, seat covers, oil 
frams, sealed beam headlamps, anti- 
ireeze, tire chains, radiator hose and 
many other articles.

In the way of service, the station 
is fully equipped for washing and 
luorication, which is done by ex
perienced employes, who know how 
to take care of your car, tire repair 
that is quick and efficient, waxing 
and polishing to make the old bus 
like new, vacuum cleaning of the up- 
hoisterv and floor mats and battery- 
charging.

Walsh has been connected with 
the establishment for the past two 
years, having been In partnership 
with “Bevo" Beavers. Beavers sold 
his Interests to Altman Feb. 10.

In the way of improvements to 
the appearance of their establish
ment. Walsh and Altman plan to 
repaint and re-stucco much of tlie 
premises and make an effort to keep 
the station attractive at all times.

They invite every motorists toi 
drop by any time, even if it is only 
to have the water or air checked or 
the windshield. Including all side 
windows and the rear window, clean
ed. '

Pampans will always be greeted 
by a cheery smile and a friendly 
goodbye when they stop at the 
Walsh and Altman station, 422 W. 
Foster. The telephone number Is 
91.

A wide assortment of delicious 
pastries awaits your selection at 
the PURITAN BAKERY. 509 South 
Cuyler . . .  in fact It is not neces
sary for “my lady” to stand over 
a hot stove making pies and cakes 
when she can drop by this bakery 
and supply her needs “ ready to 
serve.”

Dancioer Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

TIRES. BATTERIES, WASH 
AND GREASE, AUTO RE
PAIRING, ACCESSORIES.PA M PALURRICATIN G CO.
114 E. Francis Phone 272

I o

Befana is the Italian name for 
Santa Claus.

J ?  PHOKE ^51 e
£03 S. Cuyler

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Phone 494

Allis-Chalm crs Sales & Service
810 W. Foster

C I T Y  Shoe Shop
“You’ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
• 2 Convenient Locations
321 South Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster W. C. Brinkley, Mgr.
“Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It” 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, Breakfasts & Meals

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical
Contractors

— APPLIANCES—  
119 W. Foster Phone 512

F . A . H U K ILL &  SON
Our specialty— All Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster * Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

K C
Waffle House

Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods
Open 24 Hours Every Day

DEM AN D

î lO Y A h
BREAD!

Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 8. Cuyler Phone US

Call 666 for A ll Types
Commercial

Printing
Rule Forms - Letter Heads . - Circulars

Booklets
Candidate Cards 

Let Us
Estimate Your Printing

For the FinestWash and Lubrication,Wax or Oil Change Drive in T o d a y .'Walsh &  Altman
StationService

422
W. Foster

Phone
91

•  . C I T Y  C A B  C O . ,  •
PHONE 441

221 North Cuyler

Phone 1»1

McWilliams Mr.lor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT'

•  Frame and Axle •  Wheel Aligning.
Straightening. •  Brake Service.

•  Truck and Passenger •  Hudson Sales 
Car Wheel Balance. and Service.

t â a a _gafaaia___ f  a y  m yn|lt |  
C rnM nM nR ri C« TTrlCW ImW Sj

• F. "Mel'' Outhier
OWNERS

General Automotive Repairing 
Pam pa Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 411 8. Cuyler

U r t

HOUSE
It LOYSE CALDWELL 

AND M. M. MUNSON 
PARTNBRS

121 W. KINGSMILL

Kodak Finishing

Enlarging

Copying

Qualls Pampa Studio
TUTW. Foster L. C. Q U ALLS. OWNER Phone 307Phone 307

Portra it*

Commercia Í» 

Mode Anyw her

PEG’S CABS will “get you there 
and bring you back” In a hurry so 
let the old man have the car and 
.do your shopping by oab—phone 94 
and “ count the minutes.

THE COURT HOUSE CAFE, 121 
W. Kingsmill, not Only dispenses a 
huge amount of coffee but Is the 
meeting place for most of the busi
ness men of this area . . . also ¿he 
cafe serves excellent meals and 
steaks.

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrail-Commercialj  -

"Member of The Photographers
Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
MCtfM*

.0*0 Gr-

I Of

.122 W. Faster
< Phone 1510 

Pampa, T e n »

THE REX COFFEE SHOP (next 
to the Rex Theatre* is getting to be 
quite a gathering place for her busi
ness neighbors (especially members 
of the Pampa News staff) and is 
earning a favorable reputation for 
the excellent coffee and other drinks 
served as well as sandwiches, lurches 
and just lots of "good to eat” things.

EVERYTHING your car needs in 
batteries, J ° ne stop at 403 West Foster—oil, 

gas, washing, greasing, battery serv
ice, tires, tubes, etc. — the well- 
known Skelly products are handled 
exclusively.

P A M P A  S U P P L Y  CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing, Paints, Wallpaper, Glasf, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop».

BURNETTS CABINET SHOP
“ QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded insu lt purchaser. These 
bodies.can be purchased at our Pampa plant, or 
from any truck dealer ih the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer tor 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKSL . J .  McCarty
Bear Wheel Alignment -Axle and Frame Straightening % 

Auto Painting -  Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt
Phone 1802 / 806 W. Foster

JA C K  VAUGH N  S "66”  Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising I tan 

Call Phone 9569Motor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phone 1010Square Deal Paint Co.
"Where Prices and Quality 

Meet"
We handle Acme Paints, Var
nishes. Enamels and SUIns, 
Johnson’s and Linx Floor Pol
ishes and Painters »applies.
514 8. Cuyler Phone 1850

DIXIE BADIOSHOP
Sonora Sl Meek Radios

We repair ANY type radio and 
specialize in converting batten 
sets to electric sets. ..Public 
address systems for sale or rent

112 E. Francis Ph. 966

The Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kitten, Owners

“The Hofei that reminds you of home-1 
come as you qre."

Our neighbors in surrounding communities 

will find a week-end spent in Pampa both 

pleasant and entertaining. •

Ph° ne 285 110 North Ballard



Brasil lies almost entirely within 
the torrid rone, though large sec
tions have a temperate climate. Political Calendar secretary of the communist party of 

the United States.
The Oarland Fund passed out of 

the picture, hut not Hillman. He 
went to Paris last October to help 
organize the World Federation of 
Trade Unions of which he became 
vice president. The American Fed
eration of Labor shied away from 
WFTU like a mule shying from a 
rattlesnake and is now fighting the 
Hillman outfit, pointing out that 
WFTU is topheavv with men often 
identified with commuinst activities. 
AFL spokesmen a short time ago 
warned through the newspapers that 
if Reds lose in political elections, 
they may be expected to resort to 
their long-time revoluntionary pro
gram of domestic and world wide 
strikes, using WFTU as the strike
directing Soviet arm.

Flections went against tire Reds 
in France and California and Ala
bama and New Jersey and some oth
er places. Hillman's PAC may be on 
the skids. Maybe the maritime strike 
was a preliminary to more and big-

Tuesday, June 18, 1946 PAM PA NEWS PAGE 8Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Ships arriving:
At New York—
Gen. O. O. Squier from Bremen. 

U. S. Victory from Le Havre, M. E. 
Commerford Antwerp.

At San Diego—
Repair ship Delta <AR-9> from 

forward area, YMS 170 from for
ward area.

At San Francisco—
Sevier from Bikini, LSM 101 from 

Pearl Harbor, LWM 106 from Pearl 
F  irbor, Sea Runner from Manus, 
Gen. Black from Norfolk.

Moslem LeodcrThe P im p» News tnui heen author, 
lied to prerent the names of the fol 
lowing citizens an candidate« for -of. 
rice, subject the action of the dem
ocratic voters at tholr primary elec
tion Saturday, July 27.
For District Judge: .

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEW IS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM KRALY 

For County Clerk!
CHARLIE TIM IT  

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 
JOHN STUUER 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAEFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead” HICHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMA8SON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEW IS COX
WELDON SMITH . __________ ,

NOTICE TO_  DEBTORS .AND
CREDITORS 

The State of Texas,
County of Gray.
- To those indebted to. ot holding 
Ulaims against the Estate of Rosa 
Belle Human. Deceased: 
a The undersigned having l«een duly 

appointed Administratrix, of the his- 
tdte of Rosa Belle Duncan, deceased 
late of Gray County, Texas, by the 
County Court of said County, on the 
Ird day of June, A D. 1948, hereby 
notlfiea all persons Indebted to said 
Estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to her, within the time prescribed by 
h«w at her residence, Higgins, Texas, 
where she receives her mall, this the 
3rd day of June. 1948

MRS. MARIE FITZGERALD. 
Administratrix of the Estate of 
Rosa Belle Duncan, deceased. 

June 4, 11. 18-2:,.

JOUN
VORVS

1 Dry
2 Music note
3 Little demon
4 Joke
5 To the inside
6 Neither
7 Average (ab.) 26 Entomology
S Assist (ab.)
9 English river 27 Beverage

12 River (Sp.) 28 Swiss river
13 Pound (ab.) 30 Paid notices
15 Electrical unit 31 Girl’s name
16 Epistle (ab.) 32 Transposes 
18 Diminutive of (ab.)

Edgar 39 Symbol for
20 Prop cobalt
22 Seems 40 Circle part
24 Tries 41 Paper
25 Steps - measure

PresentsPinky Powell9 Drachm
10 Kalf-em
11 Above
13 Hawaiian 

Wreath 
K Trr t  te 
TV Fal: %’iooc 
19 Couches 
21 Cease 

122 Footless 
animal 

23 Note in 
I Guido’s scale
25 Parcel post 

 ̂ (ab.)
26 Storehouse 
29 Separated 
33 Kind of tide

(P i.)
,34 Tree
<35 Playing card 
,"18 Facilitates 
;37 Rupees (ab.) 
[38 Eenior (ab.) 
¡39 Dray 
42 Wound mark 
46 Adjective 

‘.50 Native metal 
'61 Rang 
fo3 Entangle 
54 Crate
56 Measure
57 Norse god
.59 He is leader of

India’s ------
' League 
60 Rodent

42 Symbol for 
selenium

43 Solicitude
44 Religious 

teacher
45 Of the thing
47 Leave out
48 Male
49 And (Latin )
51 Footlike part
52 Drone bee 
55 Therefore 
58 Ambary

and His Orchestra

Wednesday and Saturday Nights
I f  potatoes must be peeled ahead 

of time, they should be put in salt
ed water. The longer they stand ex
posed to air. the more vitamin C 
they lose. I f  there are left-overs, 
they should be kepi covered and In

P R IV A T E  P A R T IE S
Our Club Can Be Leased to Private Parties 

on Tuesday and Friday Nightsa cold place until used
For County Attorney:

B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

K. K. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

U. H. KYLE  
R. H. • Rufn" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS MATCHER 

For District Clerk: ,
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct & 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B BARTLETT 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDHNNEN 

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 11

D. R. HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

CHAS. I HUGHES

PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin

Make Your Reservations Early!
S O U T H E R N  C L U B
South of City Phone 9545

To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified

The plastic age permits new safe
ly in the home with its offering 
of lireproof fabrics, in ready-made 
goods or by the yard. Its many 
practical uses include draperies, 
bedclothes and all kinds of gar
ments for children..

rade Lenin. And he has become a 
director of the infamous Garland 
fund.

£o said the honorable, loyal, fight
ing committee of congressmen head
ed by thgt patriot Martin Dies who 
v.as smeared and humiliated by the 
:ame kind of filthy money Hillman 
was handling in the Garland fund.

What was the Garland fund? It 
was an early forerunner of the re
cently exposed Sound View Founda
tion. It supplied money to the Fed
erated Press, of which Comrade Earl 
Browder was director, and to the 
Communist Daily Worker and the 
Communist New Masses and the 
Communist Vanguard Press: to Com
monwealth College and to the Young 
Workers League, later known as the 
Young Communist League, later 
known as the American Youth for 
Democracy whose directors a few 
months ago inadvertantly exposed 
their Red blooded lineage, which 
always was well known to the FBI 
and military and naval intelligence.

Sitting beside Hillman as a direc
tor of the Garland fund was W il
liam Z. Foster, who in the summer 
of 1945 replaced Early Browder as

U P T O N  CLOSE

Will Hillman Gei 
Voler Roasting 
Next November?

sjgüS!cenÚi»S High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

RoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

I PI IONÌÌ

the committee reported, was car
ried in the Amalgamated bank. Un
ion Square, New York City—which 
is Sidney Hillman’s Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers' bank. Russian 
money, according to the committee, 
drifted iigto the Sound View Foun
dation through the bank. The funds 
went to such institutions as the Daily 
Worker, official communist organ 
in the United States, the New Mass
es, also a communist publication. 
Soviet Russia Today, a magazineThe number of satisfied cus

tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—conic in or call at—

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I R IN  G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO,

PAMPA

121 N. Ballard

W ILSO N  DRUG
Phone 600TOO S. Cuyler

known pro-Communist PAM PA M O NUM ENT CO. 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

agents” the report said, depositi d
funds and “bonds of the -Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics” to the 
Sound View Foundation account.

This expose was last week. Now 
turn the calendar back to the year 
li ’22. The Bolshevik revolution has 
gone into its fifth year of mass kill
ings and deportations to Siberia. 
Labor

Cartoon
I . . .  with

•  Musical Short •  NEWS
— I  _  Clark Cre

1 / iG A B L E  « GAR! unions—remember this is 
Russia twenty four years ago—be
ing schooled in deception and con
spiracy, have captured the govern
ment and are taking over property 
as fast is their commissars can 
manage. Peasant armies -have been 
crushed because the peasants weren't 
organized and weren't trained in 
propaganda and intrigue. Tens of 
thousands of farmers have been li
quidated becaus'

Middle axed men and women who are md 
down and no longer enjoy life like (hey 
once did. may be suffering from a borderline 
blood-iron deficiency. Tramone, a new for
mula, may stimulate your vitality and make 
you feel younger with increased energy. This 
amasing aid for restoring t be pep, energy and 
vigorous interest in life • activities so envied 
in youthful persons, contains a wonderful 
combination of effective ingredients that 
you should try at once. Trantone is sold by 

City Drug. Cretney and drug stores 
everywhere.

they refused to
give up the land they owned or to 
deliver produce to market places 
under orders from the labor union 
commissars and at dictated prices.

Where is Sidney Hillman at this 
t me? He has migrated from Russia 
to New York City and muscled into

Situation,

Au Y( igouiiy'
Last Times EXPERT

the labor union racket. His union 
has become very friendly toward the 
revolution and Sidney is so elated 
over the Marxist triumph he is pub- 
li'hlng a book in praise of it titled 
"r econstruction of Russia and the 
Task of Labor.” He has, donated $3,- 
C03 to the communist controlled 
newspaper "Freheit” in the name of 
his wife, Bessie Abramowitz. He has 
just returned from a visit to Com-

W ASH IN G  & 

LUBRICATING
R E X  — Starts Wednesday

J V A l R A C U L O U S  new Catalytic  
processes. . .  ultra-modern new refining 
equipment. . .  and new techniques, de
veloped during the war for fighting ma
chines, have been combined to bring you 
these great new gasolines. They’re pre
tested . . . right for the Southwest. Try  
CLO UD M A ST E R  for soaring power 
that’s out of this w orld! T ry  T R A IL  
M A ST E R  for masterful new perform* 
anee in your car, truck, or tractor!

A NIGHT OF 
UNHOLY Ji Time "now for Spring 

Çlean-Up.PREACHER'S
I For the Bair)

(Fill prove Itself to yon for OKAY, 
laded. d<j, falling hair; ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USB IT —BE CONVINCEDI
CRETNEY'S

BOYLES NASH  CO

(ETHYL)

Courteous EfficientPrompt FreeEstimates
Lacqners

Call Today
Ciive your car improved appoarowee with n
professional ffciint job which will make it 
look factory-fresh no matter how many years 
ajfo it came off the assembly line! Drive into 
our auto-studio today— and have a better 
looking car ready for summer.

TöBaY
Short Subject

"H ITLER  1 

LIVES"

AND

WED.

He has to 
spend a 
million in 

t sixty days!
Lubricate

Wash
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug Sforo 

Phono 1615 e m 400 W.

Kir= )«lrt 
taa ia iiD  

i i :¿h i

n t j i i w

Robert BENCHLEY - Vero VAGUF

\
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OO  P f  
GAsp/r J
. THESE X 
ROSES 
SUDDENLY 
SMELLS

/ AH C'P 
J EST STANI' 

, HYAR AN'
I SNIFF 'EM J 

TILL TH' 
COWS COME 

HOME .Y

G R A N N Y .'

A W F U L .?

Th a t  kid  has
EVERYBODY
ASKING FOR. . 

_  DOUGHNUTS /

Mauigator 1
PILOT/ MOW 

YOU FEEL?

Fifteen more ) Bct/s, voutee
ORDENS.MRS- J  SIMPLY
m n e í

we ARE ' »-fry I'-BC A T C H IN G  FRESH  A t«  TO IN THE C U T O O F  A  
^M RSICAN fS  A

W DOliöHHUTS_Ä

WA! Th ' KILLER'» "T  
ABOUT 60T TH’ «UK  
INTO POSITION- i 

s THIS is GONNA 1
\ b e  p u c k  so up* /

'TH' HECK HE ▼ i t  WON'T BE 
WILL! LOOKIT 1  LONG MOM- 

’IM BACK V T H ’ KILLERS 
A Pc PAL! M NO MATCH 

FOR OOP/ y

HE'S SURE OUT TO 
GET THAT FIVE 

■\HUNDfiED BUCKS'

AW. HE HASN'T 
A CHANCE "O f 
PICKLE-PUSS’LL 
hMURPER IMI .

fboyobov; '
LOOKIT 

OUR OOP 
GO FOR THE 
V killer ; j

rl TRUST YOU COT THE Y HOLD OW.PAl ! TVE 
blank  DEEO WELL US"
TO SELL MCKEE THE 
, TRACT FO R «*»«».

'HELL HAVE that TITLE EkAMMEO. 
BACK TO THE LAST GLACIER AGE./ 
ANCATHEN BUY IT FROM THE / 
GUY WHO OWNS IT -  (  
ABERNATHY. HIMSELF! J l

' l  COT A DESCRIPTION X  GRAZING LAND 1 
OF THE ABERNATHY LAND 1 LISTED AT * 4  
AT THE COURTHOUSE.BUOi/J AN ACRE,VW«>V_ 
IT TOTALS 9,000ACRES . / I  ALSO LEARNED

----- <  ABERNATK-,’ IS OUT
\  OF TOWN FOR A 

' \  WEEK OR SO ! A

EVEN HELPED SOU SSLL 
BOULDER DAM TWkÍE» 

i  BUT McKEE IS NO SAP»

IT'S CUTCN3ECX« ! HE SHOULD 
B£ GIVING HEß ARTIFICIAL. 
RESPlCATION! v - --------------*

LOOK «T  THAT LIFE -
----------- G uajRD Br in g in g  in
THAT DROWNING GlRU- -j---;

W  STUNT BACKFIRED, " 
MluTST/ RIDER'S MORE 

SOU© THAN EVER WITH 
LAT^ SPIELER ' .

Y ou're su ppo sed  id  k e e p
MEN WATCHING THE ANIMALS , 
i BOSWELL i IF RYDER HADN'T 
L  USET> HIS HEAD.SOME - 

THING TERRlDLE WOULD 
> nW  HAVE HAPPE NET?/^

I »  1 CAN'T UNDERSTAND HOW) THE 
_  LION GOT LOOSE.LADT SPIELER- 
E  MATDE THE CAGE WASN'T 

— LOCKED AFTER '
IV b L 7 iL ™ ^ V  FEEDING IlMg/u

1ST IDEA NOW- 
LL HAVE TO GET C 
r  TH» ORCOS i 
OTHER WAX* -

Bv J. R. W ILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
BROKEN LET»? WrtV, Hfa

OUT OUR W AY
INEM.» X. % 
Guess itou 
t HASIElN'T u 
f GOT A. Æ  
¡* SK U LL
II FßACTüße
èsTUEIN /

LOOK, STIFFV, Y 1 
LOOK —  O L ’ ) LI 
S U G A R  W AS J II 

ABOLIT T O  \ 
D E S E R T  H E R , ) 

B U T I  THIMtC i.
. HE L L  BE A  \  
X CLINGIN’ VINE '  
L M O W -W H A T  
\  A  PROTECTOR

GIT ALONG. 
DOGIE, 

BEFORE I 
. EARMARK 
X  YOU/ .

(  arr/ r

T H E Y  T E L L  
ME YOU’RE 
T H ’ M A N  1 

WHO FÄJND 
SOME ROOTS 
FOR HAIR !  j

ORAT IT, MAM, THÄTS
F A N TA S TIC / - ~  *.......

K IÜ D IM 7 — -  Wfc .
REALLY is s o l id - -  
\NE'D NEVER HANS 
WEISTED HIM INSTO 
THIS \M/\GON IF rr "i
W A S N 'T  FOR M V  < 
EXPERIENCE A S A  
P IA N O  M O V E R /  ,

_____ L DOWN *
THROUGH THE YEARS 
VUE HOOPLE« HAVE 
SEEN ENDOWED WITH 
BONES LIKE STEEL . 

BEAMS/

W h io O o -o o

AMBULANO

PAMPA' NEWS
“T —*Tinr~
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tuccess of India's New Independence 
’eriled by Uprisings, Strikes, Hunger

By JOHN FISHER i Hindu Mahasabha, Justice Party,
McClure Syndicate Writer ¡Sikhs and several other minority

Friends of India are knocking on blocks numbering millions are still 
woo(j suspicious that the proposed gov-

4 - ------- ^ t o H m r  sh/rOTbnaTi have buried [ernment will rob them of rights and
tile hatchet, ending not only their privileges. Sarder Singh, leader ol 
Mng fight against the British Raj 
but also the local feud which hith
erto has Kept Hindus and Moslems 
flom  accepting the British plan for 
an independent federated India.

The prospect is that representa
tives of the Congress Party. Moslem 
League, Indian Princes and other 
groups will frame a new constitu
tion. In the meantime an all-In
dian interim government is expect
ed to be announced this week to 
run the country under Lord Wa
ved, the viceroy.

Hopeful as the future appears, 
many whirlpools must yet be navi

the Sikhs, declared bitterly that by 
the new arrangement “the Sikhs 
have been thrown on the mercy of 
the Moslems".

Top men in the Congress and 
Moslem League have accepted tem
porary cooperation. But the al
liance could easily split if Jinnah in
sists on forcing the Pakistan issue 
which Nehru and other Hindus cfa.ll 
the "vivisection of Mother India”.

The cleavage between cow-vener
ating Hindus and pork-loathing 
Moslems at lower levels is as wide 
as' ever. Since both Hindu law and 
the Koran forbid intermarriage and

. . . .  .. . . .  I even interdining, there is not mu-’h
gated before the new ship of state c.pance for racial mingling, 
is out of dangerous waters. Noth- Knr instflnrp whpn “I For instance, when a train stops 

at a way station in the stifling 
jungles, Hindu and Moslem passen
gers pile out on the station plat
form and douse their feverish heads 
under separate water pumps. In 
the region between India and A f
ghanistan the Pathan Afridis, who 
beast of their descent from Abra
ham, engage in such bitter blood 
ieuds that farmers—like American 
frontiersmen of old—plow with guns 
slung over the backs.

Native Princes’ Kule Vast 
At the moment spokesmen o f the 

Standing Committee of the Cham
ber of Princes have expressed a 
willingness to cooperate with the 
incoming government.

TV,-,»- , ........ ............. j To understand the current situa-
Tower of Eabel will not be easy, es- tion it should be kept in mind that 
pecially on eighty-five per cent of the Indian States—numbering about 
tne population is illiterate. .one hundred sizable, covering three-

■* ®*YM* row has burst out be- --.arters as much territory as Brit- 
tween the Hindus and the Scheduled ish India and containing ninety- 

The Untouchables, infus- three million inhabitants—owe al- 
ea with the spirit of independence legiance not to Britain but to na- 
n.ow, the air, are out to better tive rulers. A British resident ad- 
(iinditions for themselves. They vises on local matters but, through 
iear a worse fate under a free India the vi/eroy, controls their foreign 
nominated by overbearing Brahmins, affairs, a relationship called “para- 

Bombay is the center of mob viol- mountcy.”
)***■ A * tirst the two groups were Observing the Princes’ loyalty 
ontent to shout catcalls and hurl during the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857.

lfS j 2ne another. Then riots London decided by means of treaties 
® ant* hospitals were soon filled ! to maintain them on their indepen-

1 dent thrones. As a result the ma
harajahs and nawabs have been 
grateful to the English crown and

ing ever is predictable in India.
Latest hazards, according to of

ficials Just arrived in America from 
New Delhi, are a wave of uprisings 
by Untouchable castes against the 
Hindus, fear of their fellow Indians 
by the native princes, a threatened 
national railroad strike and the in
evitable famine.
Storm Signals for New Government

Any new government launched at 
such an unpropitious moment would 
have tough sailing. Troubles are 
aggravated in India because her 
four hundred million inhabitants 
speak twenty-four tongues—as many 
as the main languages of Europe— 
and use one dozen different alpha
bets. Political education in this

with wounded suffering from dag
ger stabs. Indian police fired on
the crowds and killed several. Mar- n, w.c uu« i  n..u
^  law and a curfew were impos- ! have furnished troops in every war.

The second British soldier in this 
war to win the Victoria Cross was 
from an Indian state.

Mysore is one of the progressive 
states with modern hospitals where 
the poor receive free medical treat
ment. Bundi and others are back
ward and are ruled by absolute, ir
responsible autocrats.

. ---- --------- ,__ „  Strange as it seems, the writer
shameful brand on the Depressed has found a great many high rank- 
Classes. There can never be de- ing Indians in America—thorough 
mocracy in India while these inno- democrats—who retain a friendly 
cent victims of unfortunate birth feeling for these native despotism 
are barred by religion from economic which they sentimentally view as the 
and social advantages and in most true repositories of India’s tradl- 
ways are treated outrageously. tional culture.

Fighting for Political Rights • I Self-Rule May Oust Rajaha 
Yet these pa Irish groups number " But most diplomats oelieve that 

fifty million—more people than these anachronisms will totter when 
there are in the United Kingdom, the British pull out.

ed
I " dia the caste is the poor 

mans trade union, social club and 
^ * ie1volent society. It gives him se
curity. But as this joint-familv 
system requires the pooling of earn
ings, lazy relatives .eat up the in
come of the smarter members.

Caste may have its compensations 
for highborn Hindus. But it puts a

in the Doric Ages. And It Is equal
ly doubtful that the bearded, jewel-
bedecked maharajahs will give up
pomp, prestige and power without a
fuss.

Hanging like a thundercloud over 
all political undertaking is the fam
ine, slowly spreading as limited 
food reserves melt away.

An angry, capricious nature dealt 
Indian several blows this year. A 
cyclone devastated the rice areas. A 
tidal wave ravaged the northern 
districts, ustally the most fertile. 
The northeast monsoon and the 
winter rains failed; a dought of 
incalculable intensity blanketed the 
land.

Some of the world's greatest res
ervoirs dried up to a few feet of wa
ter. Villagers desperately sinking 
wells to save their crops struck only 
fry earth. In many areas—especial
ly in the cities—workers were re- 
iuced to four and a half ounces of 
'rain daily, equivalent to four hun- 
ired fifty calories. (Subsistence diet 
is twenty-two hundred calories). 

Strike May Increase Suffering 
Everyone is terrified by the mem

ory of the Bengal famine of 1943 
when men, women and children 
official records list one million five 
collapsed in Calcutta streets and 
hundred thousand deaths from star
vation.

To make matters worse, the All- 
Indian Railwaymen’s Federation has 
called a ration-wide strike for June 
27. Distribution in normal times is 
poor. But a rail tie-up coming at 
tlie peak of the famine could be 
calamitous. Transportation was one 
of the most severe bottlenecks when 
disaster overtook Bengal three years 
ago.

Lord Wavell, to set an example, 
has enforced strict rationing in his 
own Viceroy House. Rice no longer 
is served at any meal and the use 
of flour has been cut to one-third 
of normal. Bread is only eaten at 
breakfast. The Indian army works 
three days a week raising vegetables.

Some help is on the way. The 
United States sent over one hundred 
thousand tons of grains in the first 
four months of the year. Sixty 
thousand tons more were en route 
in May. But it takes two months 
for a cargo ship to reach India 
from the U. S. A.

Indian troops have been ordered 
to Burma to harvest rice. The en
tire Australian wheat surplus is 
earmarked lor the sufferers. Brit
ish missions are in Egypt and Eth
iopia negotiating for wheat. Nehru 
has the promise of half a million 
tons of rice from Indonesia in ex
change for textiles and farm tools.

But the supplies from all these 
sources may not be adequate. Her
bert Hoover, after an on-the-spot 
check, estimated that 2.336.000 tons 
of food must arrive between May 
and September or starvation will be 
on a collossal scale.

I t  would be grim irony if In- 
aians won independence only to 
perish from hunger.

#  Peter Edson's Column:

BACKGROUND OF MEMBERS OF SUPREME COURT

Their party, the All-White Sup
pressed Classes League, is fighting 
for political rights in the new gov
ernment.

The Congress Party and the Mos
lem League have agreed to an un
easy partnership but the rabid all-

It is extremely doubtful that In 
dian nationalists, building a new 
democratic nation, will tolerate 
within its borders a hodgepodge of 
leudal principalities in which the

So They Say
In this age of scientific mechanism 

we need the saving values of spirit
ual idealism.—Dr. Frank P. Gra
ham, president U. of North Caro
lina.

This is a war against famine. More 
lives are at stake now than at any 
time during the war. Let’s give food 
the same kind of priorities we gave 
war materials.—Eric W. Johnson. 
American Friends Committee o ffi
cial.

I  venture to assert that if gov
ernments have the welfare of the 
common people at heart, the solU' 
tion of this (food) problem will 
have priority in international poli
tics.—Sir John Boyd Orr, FAO di' 
rector general.

More definite protection from the 
arbitrary acts of superiors is essen
tial—War department board to in
vestigate army "taste” system

The most perfect machinery can
not work without the faith and de
termination of the peoples to make 
it work.—Herschel V. Johnson, act

subjects have no voice in the gov- ing U. S. delegate to UN security 
ernment and live as did the serfs council.General Duty By
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C A L L Y  had been transferred to 
^  K. She never quite knew how 
it had happened. She had been 
hoping for a change from night 
work and welcomed the idea of 
ward duty, especially K  which 
was one of the women’s wards and 
extremely easy. K  was given over 
mostly to minor and convalescent 
cases. She had forgotten about 
Prunella Brown until upon walk
ing the length o f the long ward 
she felt the unhappy gaze of a pair 
o f black eyes watching her. There 
was pleading and a touch of mis
ery in their velvet depths that 
went straight to Sally’s heatt. She 
paused beside the bed and said:

“ I  remember you, Prunella. 
You ’re Mrs. Hutchinson’s 'cook. I 
was in Receiving a week ago when 
she brought you here. How are 
you feeling this morning?”

“ Not so good. Miss— not so 
good,”  the wom/n muttered, her 
voice a singsong moan. ‘ ‘ Is Mis’ 
Angela come to see me or is she 
phome to know is I worse or is I 
dead?”

Sally smiled. “ I  wouldn't know

my throat.”
"Would it help to tell me about 

it, Prunella?” Sally asked gently. 
“Perhaps 1 can help. You’re un
happy, aren’t you?”

The woman nodded aad dug a 
black fist into each eye. “ I t ’s my 
own fault. Mis»— I spoil’ that 
young’un an’ now she’s got outta 
han’— wreckin’ her own life an’ 
Massa Johnny’s too. Tole ’im t’ git 
out, she did, an’ meant it. I  love 
that man, Miss—he’s good an’ he 
worships th’ groun’ that gal walks 
on. I tole her so an’ she turn’ on 
me— tole me t’ git out, too, an’ I 
ain’ never live ’ no place ’cept with 
Mis’ Angela. I bettah die, 1 guess 
— ain’ no place fer me in this 
worl’.”

•  *  *
TT  was John Hutchinson who 

came to see Prunella, bringing 
with him flowers, fruit and, best 
of all, a feeling of being wanted— 
a proof of affection for which the 
old woman was yearning. Sally 
left them together although she 
wished she could have heard the 
conversation that went on between 
them. He sought her out before he 
left.

‘‘ I ’ve been out of town for a few  
days and only just, now heard of 
Prunellsd? hospitalization. Take 
good care of her, Nurse,”  he told 
her. “ She’s very dear to both my 
w ife and me and I mean to put a 
stop to all this nonsense at once.”  

good for yog1"—Sally—cried,
ttTFtr  ̂ *1 ^Melili- "WHY you're noi before she thought and blushed
worse and you certainly are far 
from dead. You would n’t be in this 
ward if you were either one or the 
other. You’re going to be all righ tj 
But tell me just what troubles 
you? Where do you feel bad?”

The woman closed her eyes for 
nt and her face puckered 

.j  were about to cry. She 
both hands over her heart 

"Here—right hgre 
thev’s a big lump in

and apologized. The young man 
laughed.

“That’s all right,”  he said boy
ishly. “ Prunella told me she had 
confided in you. My w ife and I 
haven’t been married very long—  
less than a year. We have a lot of 
adjusting to do.”

“ She’s very beautiful,”  Sally 
told him. , -

"And very spoiled,”  he replied 
“Let me know when Prunella can

be moved and I ’ll come for her 
myself.”

"It's  better that she remain 
right Iwre at present, Mr. Hutchin
son,”  Sally told h.m. “ Her blood 
pressure is still much too high 
and we are keeping her on a 
diet— ”

“ Good heavens!”  he exclaimed 
in horror. “ That's punishmentl 
Why, Prunella eats all the time— ” 

“ I can believe that,” Sally said. 
•  * *

CJALLY went back to Prunella 
and was surprised to see the 

change in her appearance. She 
was humming softly to herself, her 
hands moving in time to the music. 
She grinned broadly when she 
saw the nurse

“ A in ’ Massa Johnny th’ nines’ 
man you ever see. Miss? I jes’ love 
that man. He goin’ make ever’thin’ 
all right. Mis’ Angela goin’ come 
roun’ an’ they’ll be jes’ like a pair 
o’ turtle doves.”

Later the resident stopped her as 
she xvis busy at the Other end of 
the ward. “ What happened to our 
fat lady in the last bed?” he asked. 
“ She har certainly recovered rap 
idly. Du you use magic in your 
nursing Maynard? Her pressure is 
nearly r.ormal this morning and 
P.T.R. entirely so/

“ She had a caller, Doctor,”  Sally 
told him. “ The poor soul was lone
some and unhappy. She felt every
one had deserted her. A fter ‘Massa 
Johnny' cam" she perked right up. 
A ll ’s right with her world. It ’s cer
tainly wonderful what a little ’ lovt 
and attention can do for some peo
ple, isn t it?” .

“Love therapy is very potent 
Maynard.'' the resident agreed. “ II 
very often works where every
thing else fails. It certainly has ir 
her case. At far as I can see there 
is no reason for her remeinint 
here mucK longer. Why not get ir 
touch with her people and havf 
them take her home?"

“ Fine!” Sail? said. “ Mr. IJutch' 
inson promised to come for hei 
any time she could leave. I ’ ll gel 
irf touch with h*m at once. Pru
nella w ill be happy to go. Sh( 
doesn’t like dieting.”

The doctor smiled. “So she said 
Well, we can use (he space she ha: 

i amply filled.”
(Ye Be
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By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

India's progress towards absolute 
independence from England has tak
en a turn which is without parallel 
and one worth watching.

There we have the strange spec
tacle of the mother country notify
ing the warring Indian Politicat 
.'actions that if they can’t recon
cile their differences enough to 
work together in a provisional 
government, then she will set up an 
interim regime arbitrarily.

What has happened is this: The 
two major political parties—the all- 
India Congress, made up largely of 
Hindus, and the Moslem League— 
decided after much burning of mid
night oil that the British govern
ment's new offer of full sovereignty 
was worthy of provisional trial. 
Thereupon the viceroy, Field Mar
shal Lord Wavell, proposed that the 
interim government (that is, cabi
net) be composed of five represen
tatives from the all-Indian Con
gress, five from the Moslem League 
and four from the smaller sections 
oi India's four hundred millions, 
including the lowly “ Untouchables.”

This precipated a fresh deadlock. 
The Congress followers, who out
number the Moslems three to one, 
weren’t willing to concede parity to 
their rivals, and the Moslems 
wouldn’t take less.

There has been no indication that 
any of the Indian leaders have 
given recognition to the fact that 
the exact composition of the provi
sional cabinet really doesn’t matter, 
since the next step would be the 
selection of a constituent assembly 
in which there would be proportion
al representation. This assembly 
would diaw up a constitution.

Anyway, faced by this new stale
mate, Lord Wavell and the British 
government mission issued a state
ment which served notice that 
there's going to be a provisional 
government irrespective of hold
outs.

The British government thus has 
established a precedent, so far as 
my memory goes, by thrusting in
dependence onto the mighty sub
continent which is the greatest prize 
of the empire. But while the action 
is a precedent, the idea for it isn’t 
new. As I ’ve previously reported in 
this column, when I  was in India in 
1943 I raised the question of wheth
er just such strong-arm methods 
weren’t called lor, and got an af
firmative response from prominent 
Indian leaders.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent

H O LLYW O O D - (NEA) —Harry 
James and Betty Grable wil lva- 
cation at Del Mar for the track 
season, resting up by watching the 
horses get tired. . . . John Payne 
heads for Germany to entertain oc
cupation troops after completing 
“The Razor's Edge" late in July. 
. . .  Joan Crawford and Greg Baut- 
zer, the Hollywood attorney, are 
inseparable these days.

Dennis O’Keefe will enter the 
films' crooner sweepstakes, and will 
be given an “O'Keefe Sings” build
up. . .  . Ad in a local paper: “For 
sale, one DC2 fuselage, suitable for 
living quarters.” . . . Social note: 
Gary Cooper has been inyited to 
shoot grouse with Lord.Lovatt in 
Strathpfeffer, Scotland.
AGENTS GET A BREAK

I t ’s a sore point with actors’ 
agents, as with newspaper men, that 
when a man of their calling is de
picted on the screen he usually 
dresses and talks like a gangster. 
Now, at least, they get a break. 
Wally Ford brings the impeccable 
attire and polish of a Wall Street 
broker to the part of a 10 per center 
in Walton Wanger's “Smash-up.”

Recommended: Cass Daley's first 
record for Decca. . . . Inexperienced- 
help note: Frank Lloyd, interviewing 
a secretary, asked her, “Can you 
write shortland?" “Yes," she raid, 
“ but it takes longer.” . . . Adele 
Mara. Republic’s favorite pin-up 
girl, leaves on a 10-day good-will 
tour of Cuba. Most of the good
will, we hear, is for a wealthy Cu
ban.

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The 
records of present supreme court 
justices reveal a surprising lack of 
judicial experience before appoint
ment to the highest tribunal. Con
firmation of Fred M. Vinson as 
chief Justice will make him the 
man with most lower court back
ground.

It ’s a mere five years. Four of 
them were spent as associate Jus
tice of th* District of Columbia 
Court of appeals. The fifth year 
was spent as chief judge of the 
emergency court of appeals for 
price control.

Vinson apparently did all right. 
There were no complaints. But there 
was nothing about his record that 
was in any way distinguished.

The only other justice with any 
experience on the bench prior to his 
supreme court appointment is Wiley 
Rutledge. He also served four years 
on the D. C. Court of Appeals. y

But that's the sum total—nine 
years of judicial experience—an 
average of one year per member.

Maybe that isn't quite accurate 
either. Justice Hugo ■ LaFayette 
Black served 18 months as a police 
court Judge in Birmingham back 
around 1910. It  would make even 
a Philadelphia lawyer sweat, how
ever, to prove that saying “30 days”

and “ (10 and costs” to a bunch of 
drunks and bums qualifies a man 
to become senior Justice on the su
preme court of the United States.

Elack's other legal experience was 
a county prosecutor for two years, 
a general practice lawyer for six, 
and a U. S. senator for 12. A dis
tinguished career, no doubt, but not 
what it should take to make a top 
Judge.

The same is true of all the others. 
REED WAS SOLICTOR 
GENERAL BEFORE APPO INT
MENT

Justice Stanley Reed, before ap
pointment to the supreme court in 
1938. served as counsel for a couple 
of alphabet agencies and as U. S. 
solicitor general for three years. 
Justice William O. Douglas served 
three years on the securities and 
exchange commission.

Felix Frankfurter and Wiley Rut
ledge were both professors of law, 
the former at Harvard, the latter 
at Colorado, Iowa, and Washington 
university in St. Louis. Frankfur
ter even declined Governor Ely’s 
appointment to the Massachusetts 
supreme court in 1932.

Frank Murphy and Robert H. 
Jackson were former attorney gen-

ipplne*. Jackson, like Reed, had 
been U. S. solicitor general.

Harold H. Burton was a lawyer 
and mayor of Cleveland, then U. 
S. senator from Ohio for only four 
years, when President Truman nam
ed him to the -supreme court last 
September.

This sad lack of previous experi
ence on the bench presents the op
portunity for serious criticism of the 
American Judicial system. It  also 
offers a plausible explanation for 
the squabbles and dissentions, the 
five-to-four decisions, the philos
ophical agruments between conserv
ative and liberal factions which 
have characterised the supreme 
court's performance in recent years.

As the kite Chief Justice Harlan 
E. Stone is reported to have said, 
his principal trouble with the court 
was that the Presidents never sent 
up enough real judges to get out 
the work.
THE PRESENT COURT 
HAS LAWYERS, NOT JUDGES

The present court may be made up 
of entirely capable, and even bril
liant, lawyers. But lawyers. Not 
trained Judges. The best lawyer in 
the country would probably make 
the worst judge.

All right then, what’s the matter 
with the lower federal cotuts and 
the state courts, that they aren’t 
producing more rookie judges who 
can be drafted into the big-league 
supreme court? The frantic six-

Stone is ap admission (hat the Ju- % 
dlcial talent In the United States 
and on the supreme court itself is 
at an extremely low ebb.

Scanning these state and federal 
courts, the President's scouts could 
find no one big enough for the su
preme court job. Why not?

There’s nothing the matter with 
the pay these judges g e t Their 
salaries have been raiaed over the 
years to put them beyond political 
pressure, to give them security and 
freedom from bias. Maybe that’s 
the trouble. In their smug aloof
ness, maybe the judges have become 
intellectually lazy, fat and fat-head
ed.

Maybe, also, they realise there’s 
no use trying to be a good or a 
great and fearless Judge. The su
preme court jobs in recent years 
seem to have gone not to the ablest 
Jurists but to the loyal poHOcal 
hacks whom a grateful President 
wants to reward with social seciifr- 
ity in the forms of a $20,000-a-year 
pay:heck.

GLASS NEST .
In Hawaii, a bird's nest was found 

built of glass. When volcanoes er 
liquids shot into the air form 
fftie, glassy threads, and these 
ry great distances over the islands 
of Hawaii. It  was of such threads 
that, the bird had constructed Rs 
unusi ii nest.

eral. Murphy was in politics as k h —
governor of Michigan and the Phil- f i n " V  s u ^ ^ r  S  c h i e r S c e

Eighty-three percent of man's 
knowledge is brought to him through

vision.' . . - - A l i

Ginny Simms and husband Hyatt 
Dehn are so confident their anti
cipated child will be a girl that 
they’ve picked out a name for her— 
Melinda. . . . For a scene in “Miss 
Television," Nita Hunter gasps: 
"Well, strip my gears and oall me 
shiftless!" . . . r k o  reports that 
of the 432 beards working in ‘‘Sin- 
bad the Sailor,”  481 are falsies and 
only one real. At last a man. His 
name is Anthony Quinn 
ANOTHER M YTH EXPLODED 

America’s daffiest man, Jim Mor
gan (he Sold an Eskimo an icebox 
took a bull into a china sl/op, found 
a needle in a haystack, etc.), is Just 
back from Las Vegas. Jim’s latest 
scientific’ experiment—finding out 

how many gallons a 10-gallon hat 
holds.

* as «"happy. “The darn 
gallon "he SaW’ " dldn,t hold Quite a

OH/ SMFFT-SNIFF! 
THIS IS THE. 
SWEETEST 
SHELLIN' ROSE 
oARDEN, THIS 
SIDE O’
HEWIN ! !

tAULEP SV A
TRICKY PECISION 
IN THE PlRST 
ROUND, ALLEY 
OOP BORES IN, 
rJEOUSLY TRVINÖ 
TO KAYO THE 
KILLER IN THE 
Secomd ;

wfen  hours
AFTtR WVNDNi 
Nt'SHILL AND 
BUCKINGHAM 
ISH REACH 
LOS LOCO...

Capt. Jack Young, who played 
FDR in the Oeorge M Cohan story, 
Yankee Doodle Dandy," probably 

m  the ‘ropersation again In
M -G-M s "Beginning or the End" 
Until the lost minute, the studio 
thought the Roosevelt family would 
approve Lionel Barrymore for the 
part—but Eleanor was adamant be- 
cause of Lionels bitter opposition 
to the Roosevelt |x>licies.

Don’t sell Paggy Cummins short 
as an actress just because she’s out 
^ -Lgorevor Aiwber." Roy William 
Neill directed her in a test made 
in London in 1939.

“ I  thought,” he told us, “ that she 
was one of the greatest actresses I  
had ever directed.”

U. 8. army engineers devised a 
wide track for tractors, for use in 
rice paddies of Japan, that practi
cally eliminated the danger of get
ting stuck or turned bver. Track 
was made of planks four inches 
thick, six Inches wide, and five feet 
long. J-T
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted until 
t:!0  a.m. for week day publication 

Mainly About People 
Deadlloa for Sunday

— ----- d ads, noon Sat
Inly About People. 4 r

treatment. Whatever Is wronf we 
can help you. Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Ph. ISIS.

on same day. 
' “ I  until noon.

— Pointing

g ^ s s r*
ICUASSIFIEO r a t e s  

(Minimum ad three «-point lines)
1 Day—Me per line 
I  Day»—Me per line per day 
$ Days—15c per line per day 
4 Days- 13c per line per day 
•  Days—11c per line per day
6 Days—lie  par line per day
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

a > day
*  Monthly Rate—4100 -per Rne par 

month (no copy change). •
COUNT 5 AVRKAQE WORDS

>  -J- PER  M N B ________________

4— Lott ond Foond
* DOiWf: Rose gold wrist watch, 2 ruby

Inset. Reward. 32« N. Wells. Ph. 
791 It ____________

J — Special Notice. ___
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 1. years. Radiators 
Pot a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of oar, truck, tractor and 
jumping unit cores.__________ _

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo-
tors. A ll work g uaranteed._________

Will mend hose in my home. Please 
call between 2 and 6 p.m. 323 lto- 
berta. Ph I432M.____________________

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W e do upholatering in care, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
hdad fining, tailor made. 620 W. 
Fatter, rhone IIS.__________________

For all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special-

Ralph Chisum & 
Rider Motor Co.

Joe Taylor 
Ph. 760

C. €. Lawrence Gulf Service
Specialize on 
tire repair, W

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
» »00 W. Wilks Phone I960

EDSON 'S  Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

General Auto Repair, Radiator work.
* WOO DIE’8 Oarage. Experience In 

auto mechanical work means a sav
ings. In time and_money._PlK_4i.__

M cW ltL IA M S Motor Co., Ph. 
1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
“tort out on your vacation 
trip until you have your car 
complately checked by our 
mechanics tfcho know how to
get the job done._________

. . Skinner's Garage . . 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model “A ” , and Chevrolet mo- 
tors for s a le .______________________

RADIOS for sale and exchange 
P. K. One Stop Station.

W. Foster Ph 220«<03 W. I
Foster

hi* at Apt. 5, Tyn* Apts.contact
MOVING and hauling. Fill dirt, play- 

sand, drlvew.ty material. Paul 
Jenlts. Ph 209 . M

3urEEv BOYD, 117 N. Ballard. "We 
move”  «very  day. Let us estimate 
your job, Ph. 124.______________ __

BRUCE A SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma. 
-  w Mexico

BRUCE i

EST"»!i.* _j®SEL£2
and New Mexico as well as 
lorag*. 020 B. Cuyler. Ph. 934.

* M l>. G a r r i s o n , snTlTFred-
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

12— Female Help
m a id “ wanted: Santa Fe Hotel. Ap- 

pjy polrton.
W ANTED: Beauty operator. La Boni

ta Beanty Shop. Call 1G98 or 621 S.
Ban#*- v__________________________

W ANTED: Woman to assist with 
sewing. Must have experience. Call
•in.

Girl to assist and train for stock 
record department. Shorthand and 
typing preferred but not essential. 
Experience in merchandise records 
and general ¡piffle* work necessary.
Montgomery Word & Co. . 

13-—Male ond Female Help
Credit manager, “male or female. Must 

have bookkeeping and office experi
ence. Experience in credit work pre
ferred. Permanent Pampa resident 
and ability to organize and super
vise are main qualifications.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

GENERAL painting. Interior and ex
terior. Resident of Pampa since 
1927. C. H. Spencer, 1674M. 584 8. 
Cuyler._______________________________

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore, U08 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Please 
call after 6 p.m.

29—  Paper Hanging_____
CALL 10«'. W far first class pa par- 

hanging and painting. 103« 8. Wll- 
cox. 9 , A. McNutt.

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE S Floor Sanding. W e'll go

anywhere. Ycur housework is light* 
ened with better floors. Ph. $2.

31—  Plumbing ond Hooting
SINKS and drains dogged? Let us re- 

placn old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s Plumbing Co, Ph. 350.

DE8 MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. A ir condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102.

32—  Upholstering ond 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683
33—  Curtain Cleoning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.

35— Cleoning and Prodding
JONES Cleaning Shop, 1117 8 Clark, 

for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the difference.______

CALL 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. We call for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

18— Business Opportunity
EXCELLENT opportunity. Zorn's 

Beauty Salon. Clovis, N. M.. for 
' t  quick sale. Complete equipment for 

«  booths. Contact Lois Massey, 114
B. 4th 8t„ Clovis, N. M.__ _________

W ILL self finest equipped 
wash house in the Panhan
dle. Br^ck building, 80x24- 
ft. Cement floor, well light
ed, 16 new Moytag mach
ines, steam fitted. Doing 
good business. Priced for o 
quick sole. Owner has other 
interests. Will sell together 
or separate.

Rabbit's Leundry, 221 E. At
chison, Pampa. Tex. Ph. 405

f B U K M  StR V iC I
23" . Dew oral Service_____
NOW OPEN: Appliance shop In con

nection with Pampa Hardware Co. 
Let Us put your equipment In order. 
Jajpes Mathis Ph. 70.

water well repairing, 
ng pulled Mills In-

ysx-vs. * x.vx’g.-OTIF ajR se.
* r T  «rater well repairing. Ktod* 
j tubing pulled, rotlle erected. Ph. 
i r (M  Tuk* Ave.

2 7 — B ea u ty  Shops
MR. YATES give* personal attention 

to all permanents. The Vales Beau
ty Shop will be closet) July 21 to 
SeUt. d. Only a limited numlrer of 
permanent* can be given before we 
clone We advise you to make your 
appointment at once.

LE T  US give your hair the proper 
treatment. A nine sbornie ■< >. a Mdt 
lustrous permanent then perfect hair
styll

»tors

j cdSrnt service. 
'Jew ell'» Shanty

3 6 — Lau nde rin g

wash, lubrication, 
Alcock. Ph. 9531.

fer St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459 

6— Transportation
W À N T ride to Los Angeles, please

1 W ILL  do your Ironing In my home. 
Bring your hangers. 1015 S. Clark.

Alleh & Alien Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to «  p.m.. W et Wash. 
Help Yourself._________

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. >01 Camp
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37—  Dressmaking
PRUET'S SEW SHOP. 311 S. Cuyler. 

Dressmaking, alteration» all kind*. 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph. 2091. 

SPECIAL 5« per cent off on ladies 
blouses all this week. Fondanelle 
Dress Shop. Duncan Bldg. Ph, 1897.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find smart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

37 A— Dropes— Slips
Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W.Foster 

Will do your sito covers, drapes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason- 
able prices. Ph. 662.______________

38—  Matt rested
NEW inner-spring» er Innerxprlngs 

renovated. Ph. 632. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Motcriols
7200 SQ. FT. of used sheet iron in 

good condition for sale or trade for 
car. 500 S. Cuyler. American Body 
Shop .Ph. 804 or 1222M.

GRIFFITH & W ILL IAM S 
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rick, fill dirt ond 
driveway materials.

BEAUTIFUL building rock for sale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

61— Household

S¥Xn Sl e T "  "FKdUcti complete line 
brushes, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon- 
stratlone. Julia Waechter. Ph. 586W.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steeL Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 8. Faulk-
ner, Ph. 89 W . _____________

LARGE gas mangle suitable for lsun- 
dry. Some small new motors with 
blades; build your own elr condi
tioner. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. 
Cuylgr. Ph. 1434.___________________

Just Received: Dish pons ond 
tea kettles. We also hove 
practically a complete stock 
of cooking utensils in enam- 
elware, aluminum wore, 
stainless steel ware, and cost 
iron ware.
Thompson Hardware Co.

113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43
----------- --------------;-- - ------■------—
FOR 'SALE: Living room suite, bed

room suite, kitchen cabinet, bed 
■ stead and innersprjng mattress. 

Complete "Made-While-You-Walt”  
photo machine. 2 cameras In dif
ferent sizes. 1 tripod, makes 6 %x 
814 portrait and other items. Call 
1696R or 518 8. Russell. ___________

At Irwin's, 509 W. Foster.
More June Bargains.

New metal lawn chairs. « 
New baby play pens (unpoint
ed).

New cedar chests.
A  good Singer sewing mach

ine.
We buy good used furniture.
St e p h e n s o n -McLa u g h l in
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials In Used Fuurnlture. 
Wardrobe Trunk. •

Studio couches.
Gasoline Iron.
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
We buy good used furniture.

6 7 —  R ad ios
FOR SALE: Phlloo cabinet radio, 8 

tube». See at 315 8. Ballard. Ph. 37.
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
6 8 —  Farm  Equipm ent

7 FT. MOWER

TULL-WEISS

Osbornfe Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. 8 International combine, 
1 10-ft. Kmercson one-way.

200 BU. GRAIN 
BODY

TULL-WEISS
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Servlce 

Tracks. Tractor, Power Unite

TRACTOR PAINT 

TULL-WEISS

Scott Imp. Co. John Dpere 
Soles & Service, Mack Truck
1 John Deere No. 2, 16-ft. combine. 

1 John Deere 12A €-ft. combine, for 
»ale, ___________

TRUCK GRAIN 

BLOWER 

TULL-WEISS

Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald
win combine parts. 

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Ph. 346

Killian Bros. Garage
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

Rebuilt l. H. C. motor. High torque 
Chevrolet motor. Automatic power 
post hole digger.

FUNNY BUSINESS

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 112 N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
pn your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush Is on._____

Neon Signs —  Cold Cothode
Manufacture and Repair 

"W e ’ll put your name In lights” 
405 S Ballard—Phone 2307

Billie Mortin
55— Turkish Botha
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINtc will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

PLOW DISCS 

TULL-WEISS
9000 BU. ironclad grain bln for sale. 

Suitable for farm storage. Located 
at Philpot Elevator, N. K. corner of 
PAAF, also 2 farm wagon», $25 
e a c h . _________

FARM WAGONS 

v TULL-WEISS.

70— Miscellaneous

the pr<gwr
~tl

permanent then perfect hair 
Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 7*8 

U hi kru«»git*» !  «Hm .” 
Ruby and Pat. Ph. «17. 

Ira cafe. Cool, sanitary

Shop and 
ntment for haircut

i S T t t f  ÜÎ

KIDNEY style dressing table with 
mirror top and bench. 314 N. Pur- 
viance. _____________________

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
New mahogany living room desks.
Inneraprlng mattresses, double and

single size.
Extra nice, used studio couch. Let 
■  us do vour furniture repair and 

upholstery work,__________________
FOR SALE: 4-rms. of furniture. Good 

circulating heater, table top stove, 
apartment slse. 842 E. Campbell or 
Ph. I158J. _____________________

Texas Furniture News!
Small drop leaf table 67.00.
Rocker $7.50.
Wine colored divan $19.50.
Wardrobe chest 215.00.
Breakfast suite 119.5(1________________
LAW N chairs, glider style; children's 

gilder swings, hot water heaters, 
utility Ice boxes, electric clocks, 
rug pads, ladder back chairs. We 
have some good used furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
M 19 N. Frost________ Ph. 364
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1424, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing Maytag» but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of part» for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ter Phone 1434 Night 1565R, 1051J

LEViNE'8 advise you to haw those 
blankets put away now. Small pay
ments will hold them.____________
Adorns Furniture Exchange

Studle divans, nearly upholstered. We 
buy good used furniture. W e do up- 
holstery. 605 8. culler, Ph. 2090.

Brummett Furniture
317 B. Cuyler -Ph. 20«0_______

BUY your air-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weother" in 
your home ond business by 
calling Maytag Pampa. Use 
ortly genuine Maytag ports 
for repairing your washer. W.
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644,

Martindole & Sons furniture I
624 S Cuyler • Ph. 1596M

OTC TOOLS 

TULL-WEISS
ONE new Minneapoli» Moline com

bine, 12-ft. Been run 6 day». See 
Jim Phllpott, Miami, Texas.______

For Sale: 64-ft. grocery store 
shelving, 4 12-ft. center aisle 
units, 40-ft. 24-in. wide floor 
display racks. Several display 
tables and vegetable rocks. 
Check out counter. Ph. 145. 

Cloy Food Store, Wheeler,Tex.
Fur coat storage at Ward's, bring 

that coat In today for estimate on 
repairs and cleaning while It In 
stored In our storage plant. Han
dle all chargee on our time pay
ment plan.
Montgomery Word & Co.

Can the Pampa News when you 
need printing.

By Herahbergi
m

>  n.

t-i8
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101— Business Property
J. E. RICE HAS FOR SALE

2-8tory brick business building, well 
located.

flood business building and 3 lots. 
Priced $15,000.

18-rm. apartment house, well located, 
furnished, income $223 monthly. 

'  $10,000.
18-rm. apartment house on S, Cuyler, 

$180 monthly income, $4750. Ph. 1831.

110— City Property
Ph. 317 Mrs. Clifford Broly if 
you have property listings.

Nice 5-rm. house, large lot, north 
part of town. Immediate posses
sion.

Nice 4-rm. house north j^rt of city. 
Hardwood floor», $2000 will handle.

3- RM. modern house, garage, elec
tricity, gas and water. 4-mi. »outh, 
on Merten -Lease- J. R. Moore, Jr.

FOR SALE: Nice 6-rm. rock house, 
Ready to move into. 1 block from 
school, corner lot, east front. Call 
292.

' ‘That’s funny— I  drank to your health and mine just a 
• few minutes ago!”

70-— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
500 BBL. steel bolted tank, good con

dition, for sale. Inquire McCathern 
Boiler &  Welding Co. 100 S. Barries.

TULSA W INCHES 

TULL-WEISS
RADCLIFF SUPPLY, 112 E. 
Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for groin storage.

GRAIN LOADER 

ENGINES 

TULL-WEISS

Tables
Work Benches

Strong, well built, tor home or shoo 
use—assorted sizes, assorted fin
ishes. ortc-ed from >1 lo $15 each, 
for auick sale. Act at once.

309 E. Francis St. Ph. 2016W 
Alongside Your laundry

‘ BARREL PUMPS 

TULL-WEISS

72— Wanted to Buy ____

81— -Horses ond Cattle
GENTLK saddle Horses for aale. En

joy riding this aummer. Call 1920 
j r  t l S O W .____ _______ ____

( rOOI) saddle horse for sale. Ph. 9025 
for George Stephenson residence or 
inquire at Pampa Plant.

85— Boby Chick»_________
English White Leghorn pul
lets, month old. $45 per 100.

Clorendon Hatchery 
Clarendon Texas

ONE gentle gaited saddle pony for 
sale. Excellent for children. Call or 
write Mrs. E. M. Ozier, Clarendon. 
Ph. 363M.____________________________

Clorendon Hotchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breeds now ready 

for delivery.

87— Feeds and Seeds

G. C. Stork Phs. 341-819W
Well located 40 acres on new highway 

north of town.
Have some 4-rm. houses and other 

property. If you are looking for 
homes call .me.

FOR SALE by owner: 5-rm. house 
on Christine St. Furniture option
al. Ph. 1641W.

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncon Bldg. Ph. 758
6-rm. house, N. Faulkner, $5250.
4-rm. house, fenced in yard, garage 

and brooder iiou.se, good condition. 
Vacant now, $4250.

6-rm. duplex with 3-rm. rent house, 
on 2 lots. W. K.ingamill, $4200.

4- rm. house on Twlford St. Possession 
soon, $5500.

5- rms., possession now, $2500.
5-rm. house, E. Browning, $5000.
4-rm. furnished, E. Browning, $3750.
3- rms. furnished, N. Russell, $3950.
4- rm. furnished, double garage, imme

diate bosfiession, N. Russell, $4850.
Residence lot on X. West St,, also 1 

lot on Davis St.

110—•City Property (Cont.)
E. W. CABE Real Estate 
426 N Crest Ph 1046W
4-rm. hotnle and 2 lots, quick »ale on

ly. $1000
4-rm. house, well located, Immediate 

possession.
Modern home, hardwood floors, rental 

In rear, $75 mo. income.
8-rm. 4-bed room home, 100-ft. front, 

well located, double garage, base
ment, quick sale $9000.

24 building lots for quick sale, $1300.
8-rm. modern home, large lot, partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
$3250

10-rm. hou»e, $7000.
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage, 2 

nice lots, $4500.
800 acres, 160 ¡ft cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $25 per acre.
Good business and residential lot». 

Your listings appreciated.2-  la-droom home on Duncan.
7-rm. on Charles St.
6-rrn. on N. Gillespie with rental in 

rear.
6- rm. on E. Francis with rental In 

rear.
5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm. ren

tal furnished apartment in rear.
3- bedroom home on N. Wynne.
4- rm. furnished, dose 4n. ~
7- rm. house and 12 units, inoome $580 

monthly, dose in, must be sold im
mediately.

Business lot located corner 2 main 
highways, best location in town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
For Sale: Nice 5-rm. modern house, 

basement, new house 14x24 In rear, 
good garage, would consider '39 or 
'40 model Chevrolet or Ford car or 
truck on deal, block off pavement 
on Burger Highway. Priced $6500.

For Sale: My home, 4-rms. and hath, 
2 car garage, cow barn, chicken 
house, 2o new peach trees loaded 
You must see this place to appre
ciate it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
Highway. 530 K. Hobart.

I. S. Jomeson

brushed up on their arithmetic. .
Under point-blank questioned

they sheepishly admitted someone 
had removed an adding machine
and an electric fan from the 
sheriff’s office "without permis
sion."

At Electra, a young boy’s faith 
in human nature has been shaken 
and police are lookinlg for a man 
who borrowed a knife, and an auto
mobile.

A stranger asked the boy to loan 
him a knife, explained he had lost, 
his car key and wou,d have to “wire 
around the lock” to start his auto.

The boy didn't have a knife, but 
oblingingly offered to go borrow one 
for him. He did. and watched the 
man cut wires on a car.

The stranger pocketed the knife 
and drove o ff in a car belonging 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ode Pulliam. The 
car later was found abandoned, but 
the man—and the knife—is still be
ing sought:

Sign of the times: In the old days, 
anyone in Texarkana.could gain ad
mittance to a baseball game by just 
presenting a bread wrapper at the 
gate.

But now. says Mrs. Paul Dierbs.
you can't even find a loaf of bread.

Market Briefs

Best buy in town for 3 days 
only— •

6-rm. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern house, all furnished, close 111— Lots 
in, $6950. Call 1831. J. E 
Rice.

________  Ph. 1443
FOR SALE: Modern home, 3- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished including inciden
tals. Large fenced back yard. 
Convenient to business dis
trict and schools. Possession 
immediately. Priced for quick 
sale, $3950, 608 N. Russell.

W E’L L  pay cash for your refrigera
tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 554 or 413

Buckler. Joe Hawkins.
76— Form Products
BERRIES: Dewberries, blackl»errles, 

and raspberries. Please bring con
tainers. T. T. Griffin, 14-mi. south,
Lefors, McClellan Creek.

PEACHES ready to go, day or night. 522 S. Cuyler 
M. L. Clark, 4-ini. east of Wheel- 
er, Texas.______ ____________________

NICE FAT fryers, battery raised 
Roy Kretzmeier, 2 «mi. N. W. of 
city. Ph. 9048.

FOR SALE: 70 laying hens. White 
Leghorns, 12-mi. on Clarendon Hwy.
First turn after bridge, 1%-mi. 
west. Wayn^TMttnson. St. Rt. 3.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

Plentv of babv chicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Good clean oais.

CANE seed, limited omount, 
also sudon hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

88— Seeds and Plants
FOR SALE: Screened Red Top cane 

seed. Mrs. Ruth Spearman, 8-mi. 
east, 2-mi. north of city. _______

77— Fruits and Vegetables
PEACHES for sale. Ready now. 4-mi. 

west, Vfc-ml. south Wheeler on Pam
pa Hwy.

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meats and groceries at Lane’s, cor- 
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9564.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed and drawn or on foot
Admiration Coffee ............... lb. ..32c
Wellington Ice Cream . . . . . .  pt...l6c
Fly-Dead Insect Spray p t...!9c

Vandover's Fruit Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
Complete line of fresh fruits 
ond vegetables, ice cold wa
termelon ond cantaloupes. 
Ripe bananas.

PEACHES for sale at J. H. Gor- 
don’s, Mobeetle, Texas, 6-mi, east.

Neel's Morket & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

Stock vour oantry from our shel
ves. We always have a good suu- 
Dlv o f fresh vegetables. Open 
erydav but Tuesday.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189

Mr. B. A. Ricketts buys only the 
best in fruits, vegetables and staple 
groceries. Our vegetables are kept 
garden fr.esh at all times. •

Mr. Dan Clancy has the meat market 
at Pampa Food Stores.

Meat Is the foundation for all meals. 
Bny only the best. Protect the 
health of your family. Shop our 
store for all your food needs.

FOR SALE: Peaches and plums. W. 
E. Burks. 2-mi. east. 1-mi. north, 
H-mi. west of Wheeler.

PEACHES and plums ready. See H. O. 
Miller at Crescent Cleaners or l-ml. 
north on Canadian Hwy. Wheeler, 
Texas.__________________ ________

For Sale: Nice peaches, Hwy. 
60. 1-mi. east of Gray,
Wheeler line, 2 south, 1 east 
ond lVfe-mi. south. Joke Al-
l e n .____________ _____ __________________

Brink UR your printing problems. 
The Pampa Neijrs.

WE HAVE sudan, cane, hegari and 
Wheatland, westland and Martin 
milo seeds. Tested, tagged and cer
tified.

James Feed Store
Phone 1677 

PAMPA Grain Elevator is now 
operated by E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co. We will appreciate your 
business and give you prompt 
service. 315 E. Tyng. Ph. 
1997. J. Aaron Meek in 
charge.__________________

89—  Shrubbery
YARD  WORK

Have your yard work done by calling 
39R, Mr. R. V. Kurtz. Fences built, 
lawns mowed, shrubs trimmed, etc.

90—  Wanted To Rent
WANTED: Furnished apartment or 

house, employed couple, no children'
or pets. Ph. 9 9 5 . _______________

W ANTEl >7 Snia 11 apt. for employed 
girl. Call 2400 between 5 and 8
in the evening._________  •

MR. ft MRS. G. M. M AXEY and 
daughter would like to rent 3 or 4- 
rm. furnished apartment or house.
Ph. 349M. _________________

W IL L  PAY $50 reward for informa
tion leading to rental of desirable 3 
or more room apartment or house, 
furnished. Couple only. Permanent-
ly located. Call 1483J._______________

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished noartment. Call Manager 
of Zales Jewelry. Ph. 838 or 837.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Close in, 1 unfurnished

room. Call 1595.T._______ ____________
FOR RENT: Bedrooms, close in. con

veniently arranged. 435 N. Ballard.
Ph. 1202W or 974.___________________

NICE comfortable bedroom adjoining 
bath, private home, close in. Em
ployed couple preferred. 720 W.
Franois. Ph. 59ih___________________ _

FOR RENT: 2 nice front bedrooms, 
adjoining bath, telephone privilege. 
Gentlemen only. 517 S. Somerville. 
Ph. 1591R.

96— A  part men!«
FOR RENT: Small 1-rm. furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Suitable for 
one person only. Woman preferred. 
Ph. 2447W. 814 N. Somerville.

98— Trailer House*
VOR SA1.K: l-rm. house trailer with 

Frfeidaire, Butane ga» stove amt 
tank. Kleetrle light* an«l brake». 
4'4-ml. north-west of Pampa. Kew- 
anee Camp. W K. Hinton.________

109— Income Property
H AiltU C iTs Dawn ¡viewer and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five i-rm houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lota Good income 
property. Inquire t i t  E. Field 8t.

LEE R BANKS Real Estate
Ph. 52 & 388 1st Nat Bk. Bid.
Hardware, workshop, 5-rm. house, and 

a 3-rm. house. Houses both mod
ern, lot 100x140 on pavement. Good 
location.

Two 5-rm. houses, modern, on pave
ment.

Two 3-rm. houses.
Grocery store and filling station on 

highway.
5- rm. house and 3-rm. house, both 

modern and filling station all on 
same lot, on pavement.

10 acres of land on pavement, water, 
lights and gas.

See me before you buy. _________
Stone-Thomasson offers—

3- bedroom home N. Russell. 
2 baths, basemnt, furniture 
optional.

2-bedroom home, Duncan.
2- bedroom home, N. Faulkner.
3 new houses ready to move in.
6 acres improved on Miami

Hwy. For further informa
tion see us, next door to 
Court House cofe._____ -*»

J. E. Rice, Real Estate Ph 1831
6- rm. modern i-rm . modern, rear, 

garage. $7500.
4- bedroom home, 100-ft. front, double 

garage, close in, $9000.
13 one, two and three rm. apartments. 

Income $250 month, $8000.
Large 6-rm. home, lovely 3-rm. fur

nished apartment In rear.
3- garage, large lot. $10,6(»0.
7- rm. modern, 2 acres, $8500.
5- rm. modern, close in, $7000,
5-rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. modern 

nished apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot, $10,500.

3- rm. modern furnished and 2-rm. 
modern on same lot, $3500.

4- rm. semi-modern, chicken houses, 
garage. 3 lots, $2250.

30x60 building, 100-ft. front on pav- 
ing, $7500. Your listings appreciated.

Good 5-rm. home in Cook- 
Adams Addition.

Lots
John I. Bradley Ph. 2321J 

or 777
TOM COOK ~ Ph. 1037J

900 N. Gray
1 nice 5-rm. house near high school, 

immediate possession, terms.
1 5-rm. house. 2 lots, priced to sell.
2 business lots, choice residential 

lots, terms.
List with me J have the buyers.
T. H. CHAFFIN Ph. 2166J

For Sale: 6-rm., 3 bedroom house. 
2 6-rm. duplexes. 1 4-rm. house.
411 Purviance.___________________ _

C. H. M U N D Y  Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

4- rm. modern furnished, east part of 
town, $3750.

5- rm. modern, double garage .east 
part of town, $2000 will handle.

Nice 4-rm. modern house with gar
age. Talley Add., $4250.

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Craven St. Price $4760.

Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur
nace, Twlford St. Immediate pos
session.

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. house with basement, 
double garage, close In, $9500.

Nice 3-bedroom home, with basement, 
double garage, near Sam Houston 
school, $8400.

4 rm. modern, double garage on A l
cock. $3150.
income property and farms see 1 0 .

Your listings appreciated.

LOTS FOR 8AX»E. List with me.
C. E. Word Phone 2040
116— Forms and Tracts

Good buys in good farms
Good improved i2-***»<.*Hon stock farm, 

Close to Pampa. Call J. E. Rice 1831.
Hall section wheat land In Gray Co.
2 sections wheat and grass land in 

Gray Co.
Income property in Pampa.
B E Ferrell Ph. 2000W
320 Acre farm in Gray Co.," 150 acres 

good wheat land, balance grass. 6- 
rm. modern house,’ good out build
ings. Terms.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
Good -section wheat farm all in 

cultivation, 10-mi. of Panhandle, $55 
per acre.

640 acres, fair improvements. 160 acres 
in grass, balam »- < ultivatiuii. 2<»u
wheat, balance row crop. 1-3 crop 
goes, $25 per acre.

J. E RICE Ph. 1831
117— Property To Be Move«*

W A L L  STR E ET
NEW YORK (JP)—Ralls advanced 

to a new 15-year average peak in 
today’s stock market, following Fri
day’s slight profit taking relapse, and 
many industrials added fractions to 
a point or more but the going was 
relatively slow.

Transfers ran to raound 1,000,000
shares.

Prominent on the upside were San
ta Fe, Southern Railway, S«uthent 
Pacific, Cnion ^Pacific, Chesapeake dfc 
Ohio, U. S, Steel, eBthlehem, Chrys
ler. General Motors, American Tele
phone, Anaconda, Kennecott, Crane 
Co., Parmelee Transportation (on an 
initial dividend), Hollander Co. .(on a 
split up proposal) and Westinghouse. 
Laggards included Montgomery Ward, 
Sears Roebuck, Internationa) Harves
ter, Johns-Man ville and American 
Can.

Revival of the carriers, brokers said, 
was based mainly on persistent hopes 
for a freight rate boost. Expanding 
mill operations aided steels. Buying, 
elsewhere, was attributed partly to 
inflation psychology predicated on 
rising living costs and wages.

Bonds improved selectively.

FOR SALE to be moved: -2rm. house, 
furnished. Vacant now Ph. 1426M. 

For Sale: 2 houses to be torn down 
and moved, $1275.

George Dallas, General Com 
Box 282, Miami, Tex. Ph. 97 
119— Real Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
can Building. Telephone 758

List your property with me for quick
s a l e . ______________________

121— Automobile*
FOR SALK: 193!» Master De Luxe 

Chevrolet. 5 new tires, A -l condi-
tfon. 545 S. Hughes. Ph. 1566M.__

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet pickup. 
A -l eonditiom 309 N. Banks. Ph.
1694W.______________________________

FOR SALE or trade: 1941 Buick 4-dr 
special, excellent condition, new 
tires, Ph. 19SM. 1011 K. Campbell. 

FOR SALE or trade: 1939 Buick con- 
vertihle, good shape. 824 K, Craven. 

FOR SALE: *44 mod. 40 pas. Chevrolet 
school bus. Used t2 yrs. Contact 
Bill Webb, Star At. 2, Pampa. Tex- 
as or Webb School, Gray County. 

FOR quick sale, *35 model Chevrolet 
Good tires. Can be seen at Greggton 
Parts. 103 S. Hobart.

G. & S. USED CAR LOT
217 X. Ballard Ph. »66-2182

Cash for Used Cars

Am Airline» 123 1714 16%
Am Tel-Tel 29 199 198% 198%
Am Woolen _ 10 06 64% 64%
Anaconda Cop 25 48(4 48 48
A T f’H T&SE 14 11«»« 118% 118
Aviation Corp 44 11% 10%
Beth Steel __ -18 111% 110%
Braniff Airw 22 28% 27% 27%
Chrysler Corp 12 131% 130%
Cont Motors 22 19% 19% 19
Cont Oil I>el 8 44% 44% 44%
Curtiss \\ right 43 8 7% 7
Freeport Sulph 2 60 59 59
Çen E le c ____ .55 48% 48%
Gen Motors 65 72% 71% 72%

Greyhound Cp 17 49 '
* ** ra
48%

Gulf Oil 5 74
Houston Oil _ 9 25% 25
Int Harv ...... 12 101% 101
K C Sou 3 1 »% 39% 39%
Lockheed Aire 14 36 »4 35% 3«%
Mo Kan Tex . Jfc 46 45
Mont Ward . 38 95% 94 94%
Natl Gypsum 12 3 32
No Am Avia 25 15 14%
Ohio Oil ___ 42 29% 29 29%
Packard Motor 86 10 9
Penney JC . _ 18 52 51
Phillips Pet _ .26 73 72% 73
Plymouth OH 11 25 24%
Pure 'Oil 5 28 27% 27
Radio Corp Am 45 15% 15%
Repub Steel _ 2 49 3 b 38%
Sears Roebuck 92 42% 43% 43%
Sinclair Oil 36 19% 19%
Soi- Vac ...... 02 18% 18 18%
Son Pac ... 32 70 69%
Stand oil Cal 30 56% 55% 56
Stand oil NJ 50 77% 76% 77
Texas ( o ___ 14 64 «::% 63%
Tex Gulf Prod 38 15% 15 V, 15%
Tex Gulf Sulph 58% 58%
Tex Pac C-O . 4 31% 31%
Tidw A (HI . 22 23% 23% 23%
US Rub ...... 1 < 69 69
US Steel ---- 73 91% 99%
W est Un Tel A 14 39% 38% 39%
■\\ oolworth FW 24 58% 58% 58%

122— Trucka
CHEVROLET f i t *  modal tt lK t with 

good grain lied for sale. Horner
Grocery, Skellytown, Tex.__________
Bring us your printing problems.

The Pampa News.
FOR SALE: 2 to 3-yd. gravity steel 

dump body and wheelbarrow, $35. 
621 Roberta. Wayne J. Cambem.

FORT W O RTH  GRAIN
FORT W ORTH—OP)—Wheat No. 1

hard 1.96^-2.04%. 
dhts No. 3 Red 91%-96%.
S<»rghums No. 2 Yellow Milo per 

100 lbs. 2.81-3.01.

FORT W O RTH  LIVESTOCK
FORT W o UTH— {JP) — ( L’S D A )-^Cat-

tie 5,300; calves 1,800; fairly active; 
steady. Good fat steers and yeaHingii
16.00- 16.75; medium 14.00-15.50u Good 
cows 12.75-14.00; common and medium
10.00- 11.75; good and choice fat 
calves 15.00-16.50; few choice heavies 
16.75-17.35; common and medium 11.00- 
14.50; medium and good stock«™
13.50- 15.50; choice 16.25. Stocker cows
8.50- 11.00.

Hogs 200; steady Top 14.̂ 5; sows
13.90; Stocker pigs 14.75.

123— Trailers

HOBBS TRAILERS 

TULL-WEISS

« - Ö - V H !  TVUMY 
o f  HSkVtske c ts « .  I 
TO HT.LP

V»fcU..(T
AVA.

S t R  IO« O .

TOR&er (VÄOUT SAV 
\_tNOIM<3> H t ft  TO  VO U l 
WHKT VENDING IG DONE 
VOIVV BE VJHEN GHE 
VENDS YOU YOUR WVBY \

eOOft.ttA GCWREOl
» h m  o n  fcw rm  
V4WV 1 DO 
f\ BfkBY ?

DO’ YOO'VV 
FEED (T,
s c r u b  rr
AND VOTE 
it  *

YOU MMCE 
RfMSiNG A 
BAQY 
BOUND 
TECRIBVY 
SIMRVE1

VT »  1 BUT W Ttt 
A  BABY IS f\ 
OBY OVO, TT 
STFCTS GROWING 
UP, AND TVWVT 'S 
WHEN TPOOBVE

126— Motorcycle*
FOR SALE: 1942 Harley Davidson 61, 

would trade for automobile. Carter 
Courts. Borger Hwy. Cabin a.

128 A cc  e s io r ie *

H YDRAU UC JACKS 

TULL-WEISS

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motor*, transmission sears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for ail automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. ^661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tire* 
tubes. New wheels for all cars 
Heads tor all model Chevrolet». Hul 
caps for all oars. Rebuilt and guar 
anteed generator and starters fo 
all cars and trucka.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvag» 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Texas Today
B> JA C K  RUTLEDGE 
Associated Tress Staff

Motorists literally put the bee on 
Denison police, and got free part
ing.

A swarm of bees settled on 3 
parting meter. The fire departOMfl* 
was called but said they’d rath« 
not have anything to do with the 
matter.

A policeman was notified, took one 
look, and said as far as he was con
cerned. there would be free pariBn? 
at that particular meter until the 
bees left. • ;

They eventually were removed by 
a courageous citizen who used a pa
per s a c k . ________

OffVials in

NEW  O R LEANS  F U T U R E *
NEW  ORLEANS—(SA—Cotton fu

tures advanced here t inlay on trade 
buying and covering. The market 
closed steady 15 to 35 cents a bale 
higher.

Open High Low Close
July ____  29.10 29 2* 29.13 29.27
Oct ____  29.41 .29.45 29.31 29.41
Dec 29.51 39.51 29.4« 29.58-90
Mch ____  29.07 29.65 29.51 29 62
May ......  29.53 29.5« 29.45 29.55

NEW  O R L E A N S  COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS «O—Spot cotton 

.closed steady 25 cents a bale higher 
here today. Sales 316, low middling 
24.00, middling 29.25, good m iddlii«
29.65, receipts 2.050, stock 258,024.

K ANSAS C IT Y  L IVESTO CK
KANSAS  CITY- (AV-tl’ SD)—Cat

tle 12,200: calves 2400; active on 
slaughter steers, heifers and mixed
yearlings strong to.________ ; medium
and rood nows steady to strong; bulla, 
vealers an dealves steady; good and 
choice beef steel» 16.50-17.46; medium 
and good 14.25-11.35; good and choloa 
heifers and mixed yearlings 16.25- 
17 50; medium and good cows 11 M- 
14 00. good beef bulls 12.85-14.M; 
choice vealers 17 00.

H og* 1200, active, steady at cells 
ing: good and choice 170-lb. and up 
14.55; sow* 12.80.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHJCAOO—<dV- <U8PA) — Pota

toes: Slightly stronger; Monday mar
ket firm, California Long White 
3.10-3.16; Pontiacs 3.50; Arix 
Triumphs 8.15; Kansas Cobblers, 
luallty. 2.10-2.20; Texas Bllm 
omphs. 2.50 (all U. S No.

Jn lBflrlh. aacka). . • ■■ ------- -

Add a twist to your stUuf t 
tuque by using fresh green spin 
Toss spinach sprigs with other

to

John Mercer, who
•tary cotton cotrtd be 
tnd more lustrous by 
wi.h caustic, soda.

P a n t

tnd

J a . ,S ift
K 4J &



N IN E  L IV E S  SAVED
TERRYVILLE, Conn.— 

bers of the newly organized Plym
outh volunteer fire department 
waited Impa'.lently for their first 
call. Finally, after three weeks. It 
came. They went to Lake Plym
outh where they rescued a  cat 
stranded In the top of a tree. 
Read The Fampa News'W ant Ads

The ancient Etruscans Invented, 
dental’ restoration 'and false teeth 
by fitting artificial teeth In bronze 
bands or “bridges.”

Eggs preserved in water-glass are 
satisfactory for scrambling, ome
lets and other cooking and baking 
but are less satisfactory for poach
ing. frying or soft-cooking in the 
shell.

Falsely Accused Man  
Is Awarded $115,000

ALBANY, N. Y.—OP)—Bertram M 
Campbell, who reived 40 months In 
Sing Sing prison for forgeries later 
confessed by another man, has been 
awarded gl 15.000 by New York State 
for humlllatfon and loss of liberty 
and earnings.

8 PAMPA NEWS Tornado
(Continued From Png« 1) 

of violent rainstorms In the area, 
struck without warning.

The fisher low cost housing proj
ect was first to feel the fury of 
the tornado which leveled 10 of the 
54« units and caused severe dam
age to others.

At least 15 project residents were

PARIS— '(**> -Foreign Minister 
Oeorges Bldault, a leader of the
rightist popular icpubllcan move
ment, appeared certain today of 
election as provisional president of 
France and his friends said he was 
prepared to form a one-party cabinet 
if necessary to solve the nation's 
Incipient governmental crisis.

Socialist Leader Edouard Depreux 
said last night that his party would 
vote for Bidault for President tomor
row when the new constituent as
sembly ballots on the presidency, 
bringing from MRP leaders the pre
diction that Bldault was assured of 
at least 320 ballots—ample for elec
tion.

- DALLAS.—The War Assets ad- val establishments and war plants, 
ministration has announced that where war surpluses are now stored, 
plans have been completed for an will be the scenes of this method 
accelerated selling program which of sales. Sales at site disposal meth- 
permits surplus war property in vast ods will permit prospective pur- 
nnd various quantities to become chasers who visit sale sites to ln- 
more accessible to purchasers. spect merchandise, select what thev 

Wl.hln the near future WAA will want to buy. pay their money and 
speed the flow of war surplus to the depart with their purchases or have 
public through a system of disposal them shipped to designated destina- 
to be described as “ sales at site." tions.
A ll priority claimants and small This system for extending opera- 
business will be adequately taken tions for surplus disposal will not 
care of at these sales. supplant or slacken momentum of

As another important means of cu££fnt “ le* P ^ tjc e s  of WAA. 
making war surpluses a part of the “ ’ f 5,, a slte, s>'ste,n *  “
nations reconversion pattern, in ad- en, f il Installation of a complete 
dltion to existing methods, WAA selling staff at each of the surplus 
will schedule these sales at site fo r ; Property storage centers. These 
areas of the country where m ajor: ^ “ u' l , slte,s w'\ **  l  “h
quantities of surplus war property i su5>‘ r®8:lonal and
are now located. The sales will be wiu J* sufficiently staffed to as- 
put into action as swiftly as ade- sur<; “ »«T  w° r,kln8 as sc'f-conta.ned 
quate mechanical means and man- The »  " f lo n a l offices of
power can be mobilized. W AA' currently the pivotal surp us

. _ .... . purchasing points for the public,
Warehouses of military bases, na- wjii shP(j systematically all selling

Injured as the wind ripped buildingsf
as if they were made of paper. Sev
eral small fires broke out, adding 
to the panic.

The tornado, which weather bu
reau officials said traveled more 
than 250 miles an hour, tore on 
through the business district of 
River Rouge, leaving a trail of de
struction In Its wake.

The terrifyinug funnel, estimated 
variously a t from 20 to 100 feet at 
its base, sucked nearly everything 
in' a 100-yard swath into Its fatal 
grip.

Sandwich West. Sandwich East 
and the outskirts of Windsor were 
the Canadian communities which 
recoiled under the full blast of the 
tornado before It headed for Lake 
St. Clair, where the weather bureau 
said it dissipated.

The weatherman said the tornado 
ran its course in about 10 min
utes.

On the American side of the bor
der, all available police, firemen, 
ambulances, doctors, nurses and 
Red Cross workers were pressed into
service.

Detroit hospitals were hard-press
ed to handle seemingly endless 
streams of injured, many o f whom 
were discharged after first aid treat
ment.

Canadian police reported that the 
Sandwich area, largely a rural com
munity. had been almost iximplete- 
ly flattened.

Tragic stories were unfolded in 
quick succession as the bodies of 13 
victims were recovered the scores of 
injured were rushed to Windsor 
hospitals.

Windsor hospitals hard hit by 
loss of electric power struggled to 
handle the great influx of emer
gency cases.

Stories of pathos and heroism 
were intermingled. One man told of 
seeing a boy lifted o ff his bicycle 
and Into the air as the tornado hit. 
The smashed bicycle was found; the 
body of tile boy was pot recovered.

A Canadian mother—Mrs. Joan 
Beaman. 19. injured as the blast hit 
her home, gave caesarian birth to 
a daughter but both died.

Her second daughter, two. also 
was crushed to death as the tor
nado ripped apart their home.

Several hundred workers of Chry
sler Corp. of Canada, who had met 
at Windsor to take a strike vote, as
sumed the roles of rescuers when 
thev got word of the tragedy.

They hurried to the area to aid 
In the task of pulling timbers o ff 
the piles that once were homes to 
search for bodies.

Bus drivers turned their vehicles 
into emergency ambulances.

FB I agents sped across the river 
with portable lighting equipment to 
alleviate the situation.

Telephone and electric light lines 
on both sides of the border were 
destroyed by the tornado and the 
New York Central railroad reported 
its Windsor area freight yards were

Japanese
(Continued From Pago 1) 

civilian; throughout Asia were part 
ol a planned pattern ordered from
Tokyo.'

“Cn the other hand," Tojo con
tinued. “ It Is clear that the enemy’s 
massacre of wounded on the battle
field. bombing ol hospital ships, in
discriminate bombing of undefended 
cities and the use of the atomic 
bomb were clearly tramnling on 
treaties and acts of planned mas
sacre. To treat this lightly, as a nat
ural step from maintenance of ci
vilization, can not be recognized as 
a fair attitude.”

Tojo asserted the tri-partite pact 
was not Intended, as the prosecution 
contends, to achieve world domina
tion, but to give “each nation in the 
world its righteous place and thus 
make this the premise to permanent 
peace.”

He denied knowing anything about 
a secret military clause In the anti
comintern pact of 1936.

Among the “points out of the 
question” in his trial, Tojo listed the 
pre-war military training In Japan's 
schools. This point has been Intro
duced in the war trials testimony.
• He said the model for this part of 
the Japanese corriculum was taken 
from America.

The fact this same defense point 
has been introduced In the trial in
dicates how closely the defense may 
follow Tojo’s ideas.

The former premier wrote his 
statement in his prison cell on his 
own intiative an l handed it to his 
lawyer. Ichiro Kiyose. who gave the 
Aassociated Press an exclusive copy.

Place your order now for a new 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

f I I M i n  V A IU S S I

SATURDAY!
C R E A M  OFDewey Belmont Named Commander of D A Y ENDS

For prompt, de
pendable service— 
bring your shoe re
pairing to us.

6oodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster 
D. W. Sasser

Khaki

Work Pants
Limited size range. 

Regolar $3.10
Harvest Special

Dewey Belmont was elected com
mander of the local chapter. No. 
35, when ;he Disabled American 
Veterans held their regular month
ly meeting last night. Warren King 
was elected senior vice-command
er and Charles D. Riggin, junior 
vice-commander..

Other officers are B. S. Via, judge 
advocate; Lew Qrapentien, treas
urer; Raymond R. Gcaves, sergeant 
at arms; E. E. Edwards, officer of 
the day; O. M. Griffith, adjutant; 
and John Studer, service officer.

According to Post Commander 
Glenn Hubbard, a call meeting will 
be held early in July for installa
tion of all officers.

Hubbard reports that the three- 
day show, sponsored by the DAV, 
was of great financial aid to , hr or
ganization. Proceeds of the “Pep 
If irade” went to the veterans' emer
gency hospitalization.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo~-^(iPi —Deputy 
Sheriff Lloyd E. Cole has discover
ed why one of ihe tires of his car 
had been making a bumping sound.

An absent-minded mechanic had 
left a 15-inch tool inside the cas
ing.

Built for rough u* 
Reg. $16.95 

Harvest Special

Wards Standard 
Reg. 45c 

Harvest Special
Daniel's

Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

HAS
Many, many hard-to-get 
Auto Parts. New and used 
radiators for most all 
make cars and trucks. AJ1 
types upholstery work.

Body Work • Motor Tune Up 
Prompt Courteous Service Recommendalion

(C on tin ued  From  P ag e  1)
Packing company plant east of the 
city, that (he city endeavor to cor
rect an offensive odor, which he 
said originated from the lift sta
tion on the sewer line that passes 
near the plant.

The commission instructed City 
j  Engineer George Thompson to 
j  make a thorough investigation of 
' the possible causes and remedies 
of the odor.

We Arrange 
PERSONAL HANDY WORK CARS 

-U N IO N  MADE 49«
Famous “Chorhartt" caps or* 
Sonforlztd for propar fl». Cer 
fortabl«, lough. For svory fob

RUGGED WORK RANTS 
OP ARMY TWILL 2.72
Tha same lough doth tha army 
usss in summer uniforms! Sanfor
ized ... Mercerized . .  .vat-dyed.DR. W. L. CAMPBELL

Announces the association of

DR. C. W. FINLEY
Practice of Dentistry 

504 Combs-Worley Phone 505

Western Gnaraniy Loan Co.
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

Hitler's Orders Are 
Defied by Rommel

NUERNBERG— m  -Gen. Kurt 
Westphal, former chief-of-staff to 
the late Field Marshal Erwin Rom
mel. told an Allied commission to
day that Rommel stood outside the 
ruins of Sidi Barranl in the North 
Alrican desert In 1942 and angrily 
lore to shreds Hitler’s orders to slay 
all British commandos regardless of 
rules of warfare.

O A K  L U M B E R LOVELY LOW M N C iM  

LACE TRIMMED SLIPS *
W ards do 1» again!— turn out a really superb batch of slips at a 
sensationally low price! The styles are glamorous and sleek fitting! 

The smooth rayon satin and crepe fabrics, a l serviceable as they 

are good looking! The lace trimming, dainty but strong! Designed 

ond tailored with precision, they're the kind of slips you'd expect 

of a much higher price. Tearose, white. Sizes 32 to 40.

Surfaced on all four sides. Can be 
used for many types of construction. 
Let us help you with your construc
tion requirements.

Quick
Reliable

SERVICE
Palestine UNIFORM CARS, FRAMES 

A  TOR, BOTH | .O E
Frames are ventilated, water* 
proof! Sanforized tops of gabar
dine, twill, or whipcord.

MEN'S STURDY BLACK 
WORK SHOE 3.98
Made of tough, pliable, elk tan
ned leather with long-wearing 
leather soles. Sizes 6 to 14.

(C on tin u ed  From  P a g e  I t  
death sentences imposed on the Ir-
JcrusaiprikerS ^  a In,lltary court in

While the battle of the Haifa rail 
yards proceeded last night, two un
successful attempts were made to 
bomb trains and halt them.

Palestine police said the engineer 
of a train between Haifa and Lydda 
ignored a red flag waved on the 
tracks two miles north of Lydda 
Shots rattled around the cars but no 
casualties were sustained.

Other reports said a land mine ex
ploded near Khanyunis, between 
Gaza and the Egyptian border fron
tier in the south, just after an oil 
train passed.

Latest advices from Haifa said the 
railway shops and a powerhouse 
were destroyed last night. A loco
motive was ruined. Police continued 
to cordon o ff the area of the bat
tle.

The raiders set off 15 explosions in 
the rail yards and escaped over 
heavily mined roads.

The official announcement said 
five persons, including two

TEXACO PRODUCTS 
Finest Motor Oils

EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 
AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ' S
Service Stption 8  Garage

875 W. Foster Phone 589
Vic Steele, Mechanic

Houston Bros. Inc
420 West Foster Phone 1000

KEEP COOL
TRIM LOOKING UNIFORM 
SHIRTS 1.71
Sanforized cotton poplin, bond- 
fomely tailored I Interlined cal. 
Ion, cuffs. Vat-dycd nickel gray.

STURDY SANFORIZED 
SHORTS, Reg. |41  

$1.98 .... ■
Cotton twills in pleated and 
boy styled Pastels as well as 
white, navy, brown. 12 to 18,

uve persons, including two women, 
were injured seriously and that 14 
pien and a woman were arrested.

Five of the Jews were killed when 
a civilian truck rushed a road block 
In the Haifa bay area. No casualties 
were reported among British army 
personnel^
DOBBIN WINS •

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.— (/P> —A 
railway express truck came o ff sec
ond best In collision wilh a saddle
horse.

The horse bolted from a lawn, 
where it had been grazing, ran In
to the side of the truck, reared, and 
smashed the windshield, crumpled 
the fenders and dented the top.

The horse and driver o f the truck • 
were uninjured.

Scientists say that the Amazon 
valley could be made healthful for 
white settlers if modern sanitation 
methods were introduced.

A postwar idea which helps Mrs. 
Housewife to be her own Interior 
decorator and adds limitless possi
bilities to her present home is the 
prefabricated “built-in” room ac
cessory. Available in linen closets, 
mantels and china closets, the pieces 
are unfinished, ready to take paint 
or stain, and require only a half 
day to Install. A variety of beauti
ful designs, each tastefully executed, 
assure a style suitable to any room 
or type of home.

BOYS’ KNIT T-SHIRTS 
FOR ACTIVE WEAR 

R e * -  7 7 c
89c-SI. 19 #  #

Here's a shirdy shirt hall woar 
while playing bate ball, tailing 
and aver hit ewtm trunkil Durable 
cotton knit—abiorbent and ee.y

Only $7.50 
Down

SHIER BLOUSES FOR A 
COOL SUMMER 2 .7 0
Irreiiitible at ice cool lemonadel 
Frothy rayon sheen in daintiest 
white! Size« 32-38.

Spun To knit rayon—famous for 
lasting good looks and outstand
ing tervkel Beau Dura styles fa
mous for excellent All$7.00 Monthly

Porch Swing
Wood construction. Complete 
with chains.

Reg. $9.95 
Harvest Special

Porch Glider Outing Flannel Throw RngsEnjoy comfortably cool rooms all 
summer . . . with Wards new heavy-duty air 
coolers! Designed to cool a room in less time than you ever 
thought possible. Stop dirt  . . .  let in only cleaned air; 
filter pollen . . . relieve hay fever sufferers: ventilate . . . 
gently circulate fresh air through the room. And they’re 
built for years of trouble-free service. Compare—you’ll agree 
that a Ward evaporative air cooler costs less to start with. . .  
lest to operate. See them at Wards TO D A Y I

Ballt o f wood. Good con
ti tract Ion. Complete with
standard. Reg. 15.95

Harvest Special

36-inch width 
Fine color assortment Harvest Special

Veietiaa Bliads
BUY ALL YOUR NEEDS ON W A R D S CO N VEN IEN T  M O N TH LY  TERMSMade to measure with 

wood or metal slats. We 
will install for you.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D Hmm Bidden Supply

Dust Pans Work Shirts Water Glasses
Heavy metal. Blue Chambray Colorful designs. /'

Reg. 54c Reg. $1.28 Reg. 5c
Harvest Special Harvest Special Harvest Special

15c 8 8 c 3 C


